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‘THE ALLIES and Golciaatate. th-ca0, ‘poth| U S. Senate 
saute Wier ena demands which ave|_V nll Facts 

so far blocked all progress at the ong cease- c 

ae tn the “peace town’? itself, the delegations of | Peamoeee feibniry 
each side locked the doors behind them for forth- ince galbare eaan ; The Senate military spending right and secret talks to find some way out of the experts are about to demand new 

ee a o facts and figures from Pentagon, 
deadlock. as to money needed for the United 
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j Peace ‘Treat ‘ ap eace rea 7 

o Adjust Demand | nee 
ae age, yar Charge D’Affaires in Peking, Leo Lam, the copy of 

’ aie gh the Foreign Minister Chou En Lai’s rejection of the 
Ol Uu e] one 9 < _ Japanese Draft Peace Treaty, a British Foreign 

. Mets ce 

ity of the treaty and announced that China would conside! 
it null and void. It also said that Communist China wa 

Copies of the statement are be- 
ing sent to all the Governments 

or tieaeer eae ates SRE Troops 
king’s position, and seeks to influ- 

i wre ESTABLISHED 1895 SATURDAY, ATIGUST 78, 1951 PRICE : FIVE CENTS 
SL 

‘THE CHINESE Vice Minister ‘for Foreign 

Office spokesman said to-day, 

willing to exchange views on the treaty with all the Govern 

invited to next month's San Fran-; ( / : i 
cisco conference, it was under- JOMmmMmunits Ss 

ence other Asiatic, Governments 8TH ARMY H’QRS., Koreu 

THE SECOND GOAL | Cc} ° R . D { 
2 : ° m e ‘Allies, Reds aeenall ieee tina Rejects Drafi 

Affairs, Li Ke Nung, has handed Britain’s 

Chou’s statement, made on Wednesday, challenged the lecal 

ments who fought against Japan. 

stood, 

uncertain whether to sign the | August 17   

    

  Anglo-American text | Ged ; : ¢ 7 #' | United Nations officers ui : No hing was announced after s a military -machine The U.S. Policy |Chinese Communist forces on che their session. The few corres- a ° oO oO Senate Arms Appropriations Sub- Red Fleet, the official organ of |west central front have been pondents waiting outside the con- committee men are disturbed and he Soviet Naval Ministry, attack-|shuMed with 
ng the proposed Japanese peace jinto reserve areas far back 

WARRINGTON scores the se€ond goal for the Wind ward Islands in their match against Queen's Colloge |'Teaty said the United States is |the fighting line 
of BG. yesterday a Windward Islands won 6-1, (Details on Page 8). again “trying the same old bank-| Officers however could give nc 
ae <aeee ee ted policy which brought on | eason for the shift and were u 

‘he Far Eastern War,’ a ‘ ; ; : fable t say whether the mov r ‘| T All ba Soviet press published +, thi bar Wha matcheduawith u 4 Ng oday Government's decision to} ‘ of . 
sarticipate in the San Franci co | equal shift forward fresh 

r treaty conference | Oops, , See 
} y Newspapers also published the Patrols west of Chorwon re 

text of Communist Chinese Pre- |Petted no contact with Red unit 
wat : i. i. +r and Foreign Minister Chou | out they did receive four eoncen NEW YORK. Aug. 17 nier anc oreig Ainister WL 

Meran unil en erence room—three United Na-| dissatisfied with the Military pre- 
rm tions men, and four Communists, ust TOW sentation thus far on the House instead of the usual 30 or 40—re- | appr oved $56,000,000,000 Defence 

ported several bursts of laughter, Appropriations Bill. 
nothing about what was Own Food They believe that they have 

  

   
A news agency report said that not eve 2 ; , ‘i : t ; (From Our Own Correspondent) ot even begun to get the story the meeting was marked by in- . : on what actually is needed by formality which might indicate PORT-OF-SPAIN, Aug, 17, |the Military in men, cash, viata 

the conference was going tions, planes, and bases. Chair- 
man Joseph C, O'Mahoney has 

;requested new testimony from 

The Governor-in-Executive 
Council reiterated in a fourpage 
public statement that they were 
doing everything to meet the! 

    

Talking for the Allies were, 
Major General H. I. Hode and the D a e C tear Admiral Arleigh Burke; for e Defence Secretary, George C. 

  

    

ba : i 
rising cost of living. Trinidad and] s et TAS or ey am 1 oeaan al : : En Lai’s declaration condemning |trations of Chinese artillery in- } e Communists, the North Korean} Tobago can grow for themselves ee ee perveee, Deparieaas i : W ASHINGTON, Aug. 17 | | Tingtu Psiang, chief of Nation- | the Anglo-American draft peace | cluding 31 shells and ten mortai 

General Sang Cho and the Chinese} instead of buying from overseas It "1 eeneda biekie tomer The House of Representatives on Friday defeated the pro- |? ait ‘ vas s dele re % oe treaty | shells 
1 al - a 7 on at - - 7 é ¥ ; }United [ warnec é "ha sesh a n : ‘ | ne p ) > -wes ‘Cc é General Hein ro eon side}The statement dealt at length! that O'Mahoney ae hin eallan fips posed $1,000,000,000 ¢c&t: in ‘military and economic aid to!there is tittle hdah of Meo Te The stateme nt con luded In One patre i nM rth west of ¢ hor 

an assistant and an interpre-| with the increase of subsidies,{ would get any answer at that time Europe. The first vote in fie House was 132 to 162 against |fung becoming “Titoist” Com-{ (he interest of the facilitation of won found ten Communist deac 
additional taxation and indirect he establishment of peace in Asia which was unusual because Red to their top question: “How much 
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the proposal to cut military aid to Europ. by $328,000,000 ;™munist, “I look for the salvation 

      

taxation appeal to employers and! must the United Sta said cist PD yr ; oa : of China, not in the direction of '°4 the solution to Far Eastern jusually bury their dead or take in The Wind Mate ooleredecee tSdotrdan dee in Mateg spend. and sponsored by Republican representative Lawrence Smith of | taiew he asta int the serand problems, the cEentral Peoples he bodies with them. a 
inist correspondents also] _ Government has $50,000,000 of|months to provide for effective Wisconsin. ; s jtwo speeches to the Chatitaugua | ciders that a peace conference to] report on an Stee Jantendae suit 

ed that a compromise could} the people’s money to spend each{ national defence? The proceedings The House then voted 127 to 166 ssociation : liseuss the conclusion of multi-|5) Reds killed and 33 captured 
be in the wind, by saying that the] year and the statement pointed out! may take weeks, They may delay zainst Republican Fulton's} “I look for it in the strength of teral peace treaty must be on the ae o S : . § ae 

U. * ZL genls iumendment eee military aid Mi pas hin pane Se aoe beg sn sasis of the proposal of the Soevict | aioe oer ae U.P. 
1e 3 Vv 5 toda , lave ‘jecte to Europe in aaministration rovernment, 

. y , leomm ‘ There ar 1e ‘ overall Foreign Assistance Bill by |CommMunism here are no ideo Soviet ave proposed that a Pa a re 

Will Fight | $20,000,000 logical differences between Mos- | iC Rive power conterencewhicn| | O88C Shoot Killer i ’ i i loow and Peipin ; . t t Chi : rt : ; or ident planned to issue on October Ist ' In a complicated Parliamentar ; ould include Communi vim oie ie ae : : 
in the form of gifts or loans. 1 overg pina ann e a ars yrocedure he third House vote UP be called to discuss and draw ny NEW JERSEY Aug 17 At present $4,000,000 of this is}@" Overall review .of Defence } t ‘ e,e | s is 7 . ; wre a : “a 00 me se tra dow: 
spent on subsidies. These|SPending plans, particularly those! Extradition was on the amendment by Smith | 1 Japanese peace treaty) \ 100 man posse traced down | ae ae : ue a ~ 4 Ur. iid fatally shot last night a 56 
$4,000,000 thereby lost to the coun- affecting the size of the airforce to reduce military aid by Pg vol $ 100, 000, 000 sctenintiaoninaiananeanjendianianiiaaail yveur old lovecrazed man who hac 
try is paid to those concerned with | However, O'Mahoney has asked the 000,000 would have made a 

Communist side might accept a 
buffer zone based on a No Man's 
Land between the present front 

lines. Peking Radio had quoted 
General Nam Il, chief Commun- 

t negotiator, as saying at yester- 

day meeting, that his proposal 

a demilitarised zone on the 
38th parallel could be “adjusted”. 

One translation made him say, 

  

it has no other money to spend’ the passage of the already long 
except its own necessary capital ;overdue National Defence Appro- reserve and any money it can|Priation Bill, 
borrow or obtain for capital work: The joint chiefs have already 

    

    
   

      

  

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

: . ; vs WASHINGTON, August 17. ; : : . : killed his sweetheart, her mother 
the Communist’s idea is of a de-| flour, salted fish, rice, condensed j Services ae ready nox week Two ex-army Intelligence agents CUCHon Of errors A ui | | WASHINGTON, Aug, 11 Ja » Pe eace Talks nd WOUNYE ANOLHer women he : with a total budget. The Commit- : cna European section of the Aid Bill. | The United States served tied Police id Paul Yasewiez ran ilitarised zone along the parallel, milk, and other foodstuffs. aa ile ches : said they will fight extradition to +. a nited States served notice ce sa wu i a ae , tee already has vetoed the pre- “e ™ The vote against this amendment d that it will pay nothing imuck during beer drinking but it can be adjusted if topo- aa ; hated . tItaly from U.S. on charges of oF ns viday that it will pa ] ae 1 « ct re ce 

graphical features and defensive . vious plan to pass the $66,000,- murdering the commanding officer! “38 405 20 $100,000,000 requested — b) i e ‘ele Visec party last night at the home of 
formations so necessitate”, | Indonesians Must 000,000 oe Bill now, as the of their World War Il secre:' The last vote in the ‘series South Korea, in payment for local : G : \nna Tulpan apparently beeause 

In a dispatch credited to the Lon- | a inste oe and 3 S0 Ye worl mission *,four was on Fulton's proposal 1 currency turned over to Ameri New YORK, August 17 wr 87 year old mother objected 
ai 7 ~Orres : . ater on supplemental appropria-j" "7: : reduce economic aid to Europe by | rees in Kore American Telephone and Tele-| © his courting, A fourth woman don Daily Worker correspondent ~ ial W > a , 4 Ex-Lieutenant va edu economic a} uroy cen forces in Korea 1 \ ne ur n 

from Kaesong, Peking Radio said | Se ek Own elfare tion that could top $20,000,000,- New York. san cused $800,000,000. This was defeated by The South Korean ambassador raph Company announced 0) at the partly escaped injury. 

that General Nam I also stated | 00. G. Lodolce of Rochester New @ vote of 146 to 149, Although |You Chan Young, presented a bill{ Friday that the Japanese peace Ms U.P 

that the change in the form of ~2 RESIDENT SUKARNO UP. | york denied any part in the 944 @gtion on the Bill shas not.yet|\to the Stute Department on Thurs-7 onference sessions in San Fran ne 04g 
talks from plenagy,.sessions to a iianedaaril p slaying of Major William v,'?@*? completed the House has now |day. United States forces use isco will - televised coast tk SAM ALERTED 
ub-committee. could have no re- ; R » August 17. T * , . Holohan 40 of New ‘K behind #Pproved total Committee recom-|iocal currency to pay for labou oast through its new micro-wave Sisal ake 
ilts unless the United Nations} President Sukarno to-day called U.K. Will Ration i German lines in Neate Ttaly “mendations of $6,363,000,000 in |and services by the South Korear | system FOR HURRICANE . 
ide “cuts down its demand forjon all Indonesians to shun all im } The United States Defence De- military anc economic aid tor | ivilians, rentals of American oc The Company said it is meet- MIAMI, August 17 

pound of flesh’ foreign ideologies “red or green, Carbon Steel partment which revealed a bizarre Europe. The remainder of the!cupied buildings, and for spend] ing the request of the State De-, A small but vicious hurricane | 

The armistice sub-committec |and instead work for the achieve- if r story of dissension and nuiedet or overall $7,848,750,000 Aid Bill isjing money for United Stater}oartment, received on Friday, tojwith winds raging at 100 mile 
conferred for met a roe ment of — welfare in their LONDON, August 17 he officer has claimed that legal distributed in various sections pro- | troop ee See eee w lag | per hour ” none os ee 
hours, and apparently maae s own country. itegicte fi : ‘ 7 Sad ae ao id . : . \ : a Pe ntinental television facilities to!maica ane ie iam sathe progress toward breaking the Seaervars pelleted. Ge wasive Britain’s sorely tried steel in loopholes prevent Teardi ane viding , economis, military nd ais "a ( September 4th, the starting date of|Bureau warned it might gain in 
hree week deadlock over the|reming to the increased tivities dustry, subjected in rapid succes-}Lodolce “of being tried in either Point Four assistance for the Near he treaty conference, The trans-|intensit on js oe ir . wr oO the rece ae ean ul sion to nationalization, wholesale} civil or military courts in the U.S. East and Africa, Far Kast and the i oo aes if _ in . oo at ae sity a EA cletaed 

“Major General Henry, Deputy isle ae thee . ar firings of executives and raw ma-| However the Department left the Pacific, Korea and Latin America State Of W ar Er ds ai tee are a Brides “bus! f  aanaae . ind the. Cayman 
‘hief of Staff of the Eighth Army AVE SLES DANGS, terials shortages ran imto ration-!door open for their possible rc-' House leaders are expected to Ae Re ae Onn , agg a SEA TOM bce eg > ee Chief of Staff of the Eig e  Mhato: The Dar Ul! Islamite organisa- ing troubles to-day moval to Italy to stand trial! continue. inte the unt tae WASHINTON, Aug, 17 had not been. scheduled to carry! islands, The Weather Bureau at 
nd the Korean delegate Major |iign wants Indonesia to be al’, on eee OVE ee a ee ee : Lae vapey een rhe Senate Foreign Relation. |east west telephone programmes/10 a.m, E.S.T, said the storm should 

¢ ral Lee Sang Cho posed for |nrociem state. In an address from} (1he Ministry of Supply an- ~U.P. | session in order to complete actiot : ; ; tl September 30.—U.P ass near Kingston before m 
tures together Moslem state. In an address from) rounced that carbon steel w pa qa jbefore adjournment on Friday |C¢™mittee unanimously approvec| unt t September + [eek eee Z loeat 

! rh ther two delegates, United the steps of his palace to-day—the be rationed starting December night ; n Friday the House passed Rest | night. The hurricane a CALE } 

State Rear Admiral Arleigh ext sarivareary Ot, eRe Carbon steel represents 95 per cen: In complicated Parliamentary {Tutic n te terminate a state of wa ELECTRIC TRAINS ie oe vo south-ea 

Burke and the Chinese Major proclamation — i Pee Dokenit Bt of all steel used in Britain U.S WwW ill Release procedure the third House vote|betweer the United States any , 4 ILLE jIngstOn a aut weer 

General Shieh Fang who ig Di tae acta a ae i Be , is Only 16 months ago the stee vas on the amendment by Germany. The practical effect o C RASH: 3 K LL D | ‘ 
‘wed to be the “brains” of the}the actions by the armec anc Ss industry then in private hand He ~ Smith to reduce economic aby ithe measure when approved b thet a ae Bae e Communist ceasefire delegation, |“our people are suffering from] joiensed from wartime rationing 206 000 T os Coppe I’'15672.000.000.. This < ut plus the {te full Senate will be to permi ... NEWCASTLE, Aug. 17 | The “ADVOCATE” 
1 a ippeared in good spirits. confusion and dullness of spirit. was producing at .the rate of { roposal to reduce military aid iGermans to travel and do busi I'wo electric trains bound with | e Ur —UP. LAADROOD Sond weaslo WASHINGTON, Aug. 17. oo . ++ aan Iness here on the same basis a:| holiday makers for Britain's east f NEWS 1 299, s yearly, Dre 7 . | $328,000,000 would have made} . noe it, crashed Newcastle cen= pays for The Labour Government no- President Truman  auchorise Gi the total reducti 1,000,000,- ea of @tmer friendly nations {5 oy ee rashed in Newcastle cen st ae} : 4 it ‘ en is , 1 Ove reduc n of § : t ste . q tionalized the iron and steel in ‘ec a" re of up to 25000 t enol 1000 in the European section of —U.P. ' A : ea ot _ Nationalised Dial 3113 

in Oo ! a Le dustry last February under a mosi' “OPPEer trom the national Stock] jy. Aid Bill, The vote against eee oe Ste oka rat eee Ni h 
I bitter criticism, Since then pro-|Pl€, to meet Defence producto this amendment 13 "16" PTUMSH: HALWEPR BAG at Ras Day or Night 1 5m, °& 3 oer ms amenc nt wi 1s t 57 three oT s vere illed ¢ 29 

duction has fallen to a rate esti- | needs. ckaainn: ae sai. tay iy Pr, Man Bites Cat MUP ee milled: ance? 
A D i en W | mated at about 16,000,000 tons ao naaninsatt ry Deleses mabitize ee SAINT LOUIS, Aug, 17 ————_—_— p ie e year, he no . oa 1 dakie i . a | A Dea ith Th SU) tie aro came juntas ate chatien” Waison, Eile ve") Adtamapt To Kill | 2h, "iting ane cat silty demands rose to meet the nation's PGRSrTeORe Ur ChTrent | LONDON, August 17. 

Informed sources said that the intensification of Russia’s 
man was. no gentieman. He bit The Law is always right. 

‘the man and woman arguing 

" shortage caused mainly — by the } 
£470,000,000 three year rearma-}* 037 . Tritad Steel | s 
ment programme, ike of .€1.1.0,. ‘United Steel Ti ilo Une ‘overe ; i : * t vorkers ¢ rarfie Jte i topped to vestigate, 

peace campaign and persistent efforts to bring about a Five Falling output appeared to bet Wn ~~ hm! ir jobs| ROME. A a pene ce ‘we fied the 7 ri y . j Wi -Ja c yar > no rathe nak uae php ae us a ee : 
Power Conference, may indicate the Kr emlin’s willingness oe Er soy nee Tate at Truman’s, request pending \ A Rome newspaper publishe d nipped him, The woman ad- 

to arrive at a broad understanding with the West under tic i: Nsation P Prodibio Sex study of the wage dispute by the j dis spatch claiming that Yugo lov itted i but said that was n 
ee . St din nationalize . eduction Nas! wage stabilization board. Wilson|police uncovered a tter to, or the man to pick up 

certain conditions. , as been hit by reduced imports off said the strike caused the average If Il Marshal Tit a ‘Ay nia ‘\the « iad thew on it I relegs They said that recent trends in the Soviet Press indicate jiron ore and steel scrap—needed| ;- : sO oe BV OrOae eee SO ON EAS TMENt Of Me CRl AAC. CREW .g ea 

  

b , : ‘ loss of some 10,000 tons of copper;August 1—2 —U.P. 
that Moscow would welcome an agreement with the West, eee free world forla month. He said this was | The newspaper quoted Yugo aaennEenD 
to halt hostile propaganda and criticism on the lines of that |**™@r Gefence tient major factor” in the current|slav refugees as saying security ’ ‘ ‘ 
concluded with Germany in 1938, as an introductory step to “+ | shortage, jpolice found a mine on the road] 4 hree Hatchetmen 

The stockpile will be reimburs-/near a village shortly before Tito 

   

          

   ie broader deal. But the main condition implied 
" in a recent Soviet Press comment 

would be Western recognition of 
Courtesy Call Russia’s liberty of action § in 

——— it 

It said a peasant had been 
replacement would not be in whel arrested for planting the 

ed by an equal amount by June|was to have passed through ; WASHINGTON, Aug, 17 
Mortow Downey 30 1952 Wilson said. “Unless : nears The Voice of America charged 
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a c ; ex-|on Friday that the three Soviet 
| 4 . interest of national defence vplosive. The paper said it vA | “hatchetrne n” picked to attend the 

Eastern Europe. | I ights For Son In the New York Journal of/the fourth attempt in t ear | J panese treaty conference indi- 
TORK Observers believe that the suc-/ RW Y c , 47 Commerce it was reported that|on Tito's life je that Moscow still hoped to 
TCKYO, August 17. cess of Western Europe’s economic tai NEW ere Rag a Government had all but ceased —U.P. |make Japan “an easy prey for Philippines Under-Secretary for shabilitati th aie veneinitil is Supreme Court justice ruled on tockpiling copper, explaining Soviet aggression 

Foreign Affairs Felio Neri paid 2]TC@dlitation, tne | armament’ Friday that the 15-year-old sonlii it Galy 1.000 tons were stock. eines UP. 
‘ourtesy c Pr Minister | 204 growing solidarity of the West, | Gf singer Morton Downey should {\)" ee ae es ' : courtesy call on rime inistet ey ae i lat > jiled in July Lt q } 
Shigeru Yoshida late on Friday and Russia's increasing isolation) be removed froin his mother’s , e€Xas éat W ave 
accompanied by Ambassador Jose|@T@ causing considerable anxiety |care and placed in the temporary Poland Acce rks Melencio chief of the Philippine] t? the men m the Kremlin. {care of the child's paternal bs Kills 57 } F FE 

diplomatic mission in Japan. Principal Aims grandparents. pete Hearst Buried oe | WASHINGTON, Aug, 17 | 
Neri and party were scheduled Moscow’s principal aims in seek- Son Tony appeared in Court | TAT SAM. owas” Aue 1 | Poland ‘has Joined:-the’ ovis 

to leave for Manila Saturday. ing an understanding with the |after the latest of numerous lega! SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 17 The death, * toll pn , the} Union in accepting, the American 
—U.P. West would be: battles between Downey and his Final rites were held forjvicious Texas Kant wave tnd nvitation to attend the Japanese ] To gain time to carry out its | former wife Mrs. Barbara Bennett } publisher William Randolph|67 today. One hundred de Peace Conference at San Wran- 

ona final industrial reconstruction and | Randall over the child’s custody.| jyearst at Grace Episcopal Cathe-|Farenheit temperatures were the| “i8¢o beginning on September 4 
RUSSIA HAS 300 rearmament, on which it embarked | Downey flanked by two lawyers|dral Friday. The service was{rule. Central Texas repistercal isclosed on Friday : 
SUBMARINES after the completion of the Five Pear — 7 an out sy ittended by thousands of mourn-|108° yesterday | —U.P. 

Year Economic Plan in 1950. nurs@ay nigh shoving Jegallers from all walks of life. Dallas ecorded 107 inc | ene 
- 2. To proseed with the rearm- | Papers under hi former wiles The bronze casket containing Bouston tate a comps } BOYCOTT TRADE 

—U.S. Navy Secretary | ament and industrialization of her | 400rway alter she refused lo open |the body was brought to rest|“cool’ 100 | WASHINGTON, Aug. 17 
i satellites under the favourable }the door to receive them im the| before the Chancel steps in the] Forest fires added ‘to the} The Senate Foreign Relations 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 17. conditions of increased trade ex- usual manner. Apparently she|Nave from the Chapel of Grace misery in southeast Tex: vere omrnitte on Friday called for 
The Navy Secretary Dan changes between the East and the | £°t the papers however for on}where it had lain in state for two|erops already wer vilter tctal boycott of United States 

Kimball estimates that Russia] wo, Friday the x4 was on ag - days while thousands of persons|heat and drought rhe 1 ecilen nowupapeeninn Willem 
RA sic an Sah a acitine st. ~onfe ith Justice Samuel Golc d past, Tieeah (Clk al wa si cS , + ; wiaeliive a p has 15 times as many nee 3. To remove the atmosphere confer with Justi ar ey sp = sete of le > — Fore st Service said betwe ne n_newspaperman William 

as Germany had at the start o - = sas : , capacity of 2,500 per-/and 45 fires have been re f a released from Communist 
- but did not give any figures of tension and hostility towards ons.—t daily s August,—-U.P \ U .P. i ea cr elie ae previously | the Soviet Union, which has lately FEISAL RESUMES dee eaeck conta ead let eee a ert eee h_jail—U si 

that Gormany had 20 active sub-| become the major obstacle to suc- 
r aie when the war started,| cessful Communist propaganda ir TALKS ON FRONTIER r D. | 

i at wes V etl < . 1 “ 

which would put Russia’s sub-; Europe and sees here. Mahle ha! s oviet al e oO 1ono ur act! | 
marine fleet at about 300 accord- Red Reverses Emir Feisal of Saudi Arabia 
ing to Kimball's estimate. Russia’s concerm with her posi- Sd a ri attinalcunn 

E U.P ticn both as a major power and Epday..resumed. ..pl cece ee, WASHINGTON, Aug. 17 Febr epre tec ‘ other wartime conferences | Cc & s a : #8 Ge ro 4 on the settlement of the frontie: , a ent ede ; oa ; ise coat tl | ” |the leader of the Internationa: Aispute with Briti h ke ted], W Averell Harrimar Presi- ou ts ¢ a y designed t rstly keep| AL L sT & & a 8 i Cc Vv. 
Communist Movement can bette? |neighbouring tribe . araein aa policy adviser.) Nationalist China inst A in war against Germans | * 

’ be understood against the back-| A plenary session took place | {,“F8° ruguay that “the If munist : engthen its military ability. | 
TO-DAY’S WEATHER ground of the last four years,}with senior Foreign Office Offic- Tae Aaveeens warn suspis Two Committers aoe Secondly bring Russians into war} 

CHART during which she has suffered an|ials in the absence of Foreign He * Rid’ dike. eats me arate 3 malty anto Tru: * i ili against Japan . the earlic ‘I 
|}uninterrupted series of diplo-|Minister Herbert Morrison » sp e Utec States’| of General Douglas MacArthu possible ate farriman aid 

Sunrisi 50 a.m. si I as Sad . aaa o_ : si , , aie | tre subles with Russia started from the Far East Commander an te President Roosevelt wa not CAVE SHEPHERD & Co. LTO, : ; matie and military reverse ' es the Soviet fail ;: be digns ; e 
~ % a oat After the abortive Four Power Saat) si ilure to honour the oo the eee” a a, oF Eastern |in good he ‘ hora and was} oon a er 24th. I * sain iad, a < ic y nafters arrir 1 who! “tired the confer ti fever- j 
Lighting t p: ee oon, a ae Bok Searenes oe =: ores DEFEATED ’ Harriman submitted a 34 page Sttencied ite ‘Yalta onfe im e as | thele he said Roosevelt carried 10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 
Hich Tide: 3.25 aum., and 4.20 pi ae ae move has been well ‘i gh pate ge J a N, Aug ; 17 } memorandum to the Senate) United States Ambassador t on negotiation “with hig usual | 

untered. — The House o epresentatives}Armed Services and Foreign|Moscow submitt I mermorat ill and perfect according t« re 
TS >: 10.06 < nd Russia’s failure to acquire at}on Friday defeated an attempt to]|Relations ¢ oui ittees an effort! dt + at € stot f 34 tor | objective he had bl wee 7 t in Sole Distributors 

| Low ‘ ide re ee ee least some i e on West Ger-|reduce military aid to Europe by|to answer Republi harges! Brien.’ McMahor ‘ } t ince and =6ha lea Y j 10.17 p.m nar iffair sealed by the |$328.000.000 {that the United S I he He sintaine 4 1 t ' ’ | 
BN Deere a eel 4 @ On page 3 | UP. i A preement t Yalt Stafes-R } Yalt UP } 
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of which develops into » long harbour 

  

- fringed searf, 

Public Relations Adviser ok ire ae 
Mi Pe HEWITT MYRING, Siace 1928 

1 telations Adviser to 
€ ' d Ww who left Barbados OWEN PROVERBS who 1s M* ; 

        

cn Ji to attend a confer- in the sugar cane business 
¢ of Pubiie Relations Officers jn Puerto Rico had been spend- 
! t ned via Jamaica jng three weeks’ holiday with Mr. 

‘ ¢ morning by and Mrs, Ernest Kinch of “Mar- 
B |.A. ‘The plane should have jow”, Hastings. Yesterday morn- 

lay evening but jng he returned to Puerto Rico 
hac at Jamaica it by B.W.LA 

ld ap f nine hours Mr. Proverbs who is a brother 

Intransit of Mrs. Kinch, has been living in 

Hi. O. B. WOODING, Bar- Puerto Rico since 1928. 
ivi ratL Trinidad, was Leaving by the same plane but 

a pas ssenger through destined for Jamaica were Mr. and 

RB yasterday on his way to Mrs. Ronald Shepherd 

A ig y acco anie y ° 
Bee ee nee ae Two Americans 

a Mrs. Grantley Adams — L. BROWN and Frank 
Seawell to meet him dur- E. Moore, two Americans 

tt hort time he who are with the U.S. Naval Base 
in Trinidad, arrived yesterday by 

was here 

   

    

  

‘or Da ughter’ s Wedding’ B.W.LA. to spend six days leave 
MAR - Y DE FREITAS, in Barbados. They are staying at 

i¥il ver in St. Vin- the Hastings Hotel 

ent re 2m that colony on ° 
I t G. Airways to at- Architect 
ti } ig ‘s wedding. She % gee 

be 1 ried at St. Matthias M* tONALD F SMITH, 

Chureh this afternoon to Mr. Des- Architect of Messrs. Ash 
mond Tudor & Watson Ltd., arrived from 

Georgetown, B.G., yesterday by 
Holidaying With Parents B.W.1.A. Here for about ten days, 

he is staying at the Ocean View 

ME. oe TEMPRO, Hotel 

vith Tyre Service . * 
Ltd.,. San “welibanda, arrived from Resident Engineer : 
Trinidad yesterday by B.W.LA M*" ROSS ratte Resi- 

accompanied by his fiancee Miss dent T A. engineer, who 

Christina Splets- Here for about had been in Trinidad for a few 
two and a half weeks they are days, returned yesterday morning 

staying with Mr. Tempro’s par- by B.W.1.A. Mrs. MacKenzie and 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Tem- their two children will be coming 
pro of “Kismit,” Dayrells Road, over this morning 

+ 

THE ADVENTUR iS OF 

} f 

} Cos 
; i 
i }> 
} Ay 
' 

  

i 

1 WAS surprised and pained to _ Had he brought no meteoroto- 
read of an American golfer who | gist with him, to set up his instru- 

  

held up a stalk of grass to test the; ments on the course? Primitive 
wind before he played a shot methods retard the development 
sie cent ina ii of the game. The meteorologist 

" could easily follow the game in 
CROSSWORD one of the runabout cars which 

  

sarry the clubs, the balls, the spare 
| shoes, hats, trousers and jumpers, 
shooting sticks, radio sets, um- 
brellas, goloshes, observation bal- 
loons, secretaries, managers, 
trainers, pianists, publicity men, 
and so forth. 

There and back 

ONSIDERABLE boasting about 
a flight to Paris and back to 

London, without touching down, 
holds out the hope that, if you 
have an hour or so to spare, you 
will soon be able to go to most of 
the places you want to go to with- 
out being bored by having to land. 
The tedium of waiting for the re- 
turn journey will also be avoided, 

Political discussion ataninn 

e
S
 
a
 

ie soprano, (4) ‘Ty ’D sweep the whole lot away,” 
waken (6) 

The oni to Berlin said the man in the dog- 
natcher hat 

“What whole lot?” asked the 
burly mechanic 

“Politicians.” 

“And then?” 

“Put in the business men.” 
“Then they'd become the poli- 

licians : 
‘Then I'd 

if they did, 
sweep ‘em 
The 

And then?” 

“Why 
And then’? 
keep 
jstand these things.” 

all away 
whole lot.” 

do you 

Palk 
quiet, if 

on 

sense, 
you don't 

Keep saying, 
man, Or 
under-   

  

FELLOW-HACK, comment- 
ing on the talk about making 

raries brighter and gayer, re- 
that lovely creature whe used 

‘sit at the control-desk in the 

| A 1 disturbing influence 

| 

  

  

NECKLINE GROWS 
INTO A SCARF 

BARBADOS 

  

Programme 
SATURDAY 

  

* AUGUS ! Short Holiday 10.45 Sens he hone ao 
ING 45 a.m. England vs. South Africa, 

RRIVING from Brooklyn a 11.20 a.n Lignt Music, 11.45 an 
few days ago was Miss Adna a e Parad¢, 12 (noon) The News, 

7" eg y e 12.10 pir News Analy 
Stuart. She is here’ to spend a 4 w—6.45 pm : ‘ 19.36 M 
short holiday with her parents - 
who live in Fairfield Road, St,’ 4)-™. The News, 4.10 pm. Inter 
Michael 415 p.m The Queen's Hall t 
a Crchestra, 5 p.m. Fifth Test Match, 

5.06 p.m. Interlude, 5.15 p.m. Listeners’ 
Back From Trinidad Choice, 6 p.m, Strict Tempo for Dancing 

me 6.45 p.m. Programume Parade 
Holiday 7 00—10.45 pm 25.5% M. 31.32 M 

? tt od . _| 7 pum. The News, 7.10 p.m. News 
M* and Mrs. Carlton Stoute, Analysis, 7.15 p.m. Behind the News 

who had been spending a/7.45 p.m. Sandy MacPherson at the 
short holiday in South Trinidad,| Theatre Organ, 8 p ~~ the Week 6-35 | 
ere ¢ ieee ~< arriv.| #153 p.m. Composer of the Week, 8.30 were among the passe ngers arriv {p.m. The Earth Remains, 10 p.m. The 

ing by B.W.1.A, at Seawell yester-| News. 10 10 p.m. Interlude, 10 15 Pom 
day. They were accompanied by) Henry Hall's Guest Night, 10.45 p.m 
their six year old daughter who! Yours Faithfully 
also rhade the trip. 

Patsy Hendren 

ATSY HENDREN, in his day 
the most popular cricketer in | 

the world, 
coach to 
Club 
renew his contract 
pires in 1953. 
their financial position. 

Hendren is 62. 
tened Elias. But with his perky 
Irish looks he was Patsy to the 
crowd. 

is leaving his 
Sussex County 

job as 
Cricket 

when it 

He was the comedian of cricket 
Sometimes he would take a catch, 
pocket the ball and glance over | 
his shoulder so quickly that | 
crowd would look for the ball or 
the boundary, 

Hendren played 25 seasons for 
Middlesex and in 51 Test matches. | 

Will Settle In U.S. 

EAVING by B.W.1LA. yesterday | 

4 morning for Puerto Rico via| 
Antigua were Mr. and Mrs, Clay 

The club say they will not | 
ex-| 

Reason given is| 

He was chris- | 

  

     
    

    

        

ARTIE'S HEADLINE | 

alhoi ez 
= 

| 

| | 
| 
| 

} 

    
“fre i was 
growling in the Soviet zone 
my tail Was wagging in 

ton Evelyn, From Puerto Rico they the British sector," 
will fly by P.A.A. to the U.S 
where they plan to settle. They 
will visit their aunt in een 
New Jersey before going over 
Mrs. Evelyn’s sister Leila 
lives on Long Island. Leila lef 

Barbados in early June. She i 
now working with P.A.A. 
hopes to visit here’ for 
holidays next year. 

Mr. Evelyn was formerly Man 
ager of the Electrical Departmen 
of Messrs. DaCosta and Co., 
He will study radio and television The “smart set” in Kenya are 
with the R.C.A. Company in|angry. 
New York and afterwards expects|_ Their Governor, Sir Philip 
to be employed by the same| Mitchell. has criticised them; has 
company . attacked the luxurious stande ird of 

: p living of many Europeans. ; 
Leaving with them were Mr. In fact, life in Kenya today IS | 

Willie Boxill and his son Roger) high, wide, and happy—if ’ you 
who live on Long Island, U.S.A. | have plenty of money : 

‘ . ‘ | The “smart set” say that too 
Incidental Intelligence | many have been blame for what 

A BACHELOR is a man who i 
; crazy to marry, but realise 
it in 
Post.—L.E.S. 

PIPA 

  

P1g Cooyrioht Var Dias Int Amsterdaw 

ERY ‘THE | WAY. eocv5e / Beachcomber 

w ho 

Ltd. 

time.—Saturday Evening 

  

: The Ginasl Set’ 
« Tyrn On The mer 

| Governor 
‘| NAIROBI 

applies only to a few. 
Ss It is true that merchant princes 

s| high-salaried civil servants, and 
farmers live generously and 

j happil 

Heavy Burden 

But thousands do not earn big 
money, and find the top-peak cost 

} ot living in Kenya a heavy bur- 
den. 

It is more than twice pre-war 
|while salaries have 
| only half. 

  
increased by | 

  
| | H6using has never caught up 

| with demand, The average mini- 
jum rent is £320 a month 

Most young brides continue to 
|work after marriage putting 
jjoint earnings around £100 a/| 
}month | 

But “things” are expensive. Im- 
}ported frocks cost from £40 to 

There is no public transport— 

| 

| 

| : 
| £70. Cinema seats are 4s. 

| 
|car is a necessity. 

No Scrubbing 

No white woman scrubs a floor 
|~-servants must be employed. I: 
lis a social “must” 
| What one settler does the res 

Bibliothéque Nationale in Paris. | feel compelled to do. 
When a reader asked her about 4} About parties? Mr. D. Mc- 
book, she used to lower her long | Dowall Wilson, a Nairobi editor, 

lashes and say softly, “Do you |gsaid: “Kenya’s night life is based 
really care about all that rot?” |on the ‘sun-downer,’ the evening 
When she came over to the Brit- 

Reading Room to ish Museum 
drink. People who in. Britain 
would never dream of employing 

study our methods, she found that | servants have two gr three be- | 
most of the readers were “so cold, 
so serious.” She said, 
never think of love?” ‘Well, 
in here, of course,” answered ¢ 

surprised official straightening his 

tie nervously. “Silly boys!” saic 

she, flashing a destructive look at | 
three hairy men almost entirely | 
buried under books. 

Relaxation 

ay these 

rather serious writer, 
a relaxation, and it eases the mind. 
Yes. This very 

men on a wrestler, of 
who was knocked down, 

field, 
and 

on the 
stones bottles by spectators, 
two of whom were taken to hos- 
pital. 

A loathsome idea 

OME  ‘whey-faced 
gullion or other has been say- 

ing that the introduction of tele- 
vision into public-houses will 
“raise the standard.” The same | 

kind of walking horror used to |Pitality habit. | 
whimper for readings of poetry in | Drinks are always at hand te] 

inns, Let such half-men stay | Welcome guests. f 

where they belong, in the chre- One of the largest items of ex- 
mium cocktail-bars. Before we] Ppenditure in Kenya, on all levels, 

know where we are they will be | 
bringing ballet into our drinking- 
places, and, if they do, 
be some sore heads among the} . + 
g@sthetes! There are few enough! Heart Stopped: 
inns left where there is a real 
landlord, who can mind his own 
business, and who is not a mere 
passive agent of some brewing | 
combine. 

JUST IN 

» OHNSON'’S CHINA WARE 
In Rose, Blue and Golden Dawn 

& TEA COFFEE, DINNER AND BREAKFAST SETS 

wg You can make up your own set replace breakages and add 
to your set at will 

@cCCocoO FIBRE DOOR MATS 
we RONG ENAMEL KETTLES 3 & 4 Pts. 

aT. R. EVANS & WH 
@ DIAL 4506 SHOE STORES 

  

YOUR 

$2.40 and $2.53 
$156 and $2.10 

ITRFIELDS 
DIAL 4220 

“Do they 
not 

troubled times, says a | 
sport is | 

moment I have 
been reading of ‘an attack by wo- 

a referee 
of an-! 

other who was injured in a riot, of | 
the arrest of three football players 

of the throwing of 

slubberde- | 

there will | 

eause they are cheap, 
“In the average house there are 

too many servants. So you find 
a | them work. You give a party, If 
S| it’s a genteel party it starts about 
1/6 and breaks up about 8 

“If it’s wild 
|}happen. They 

| quantities. Many 
jard that is 
| necessary.” 

Credit Easy 

There is no difficulty in getting 
|credit. The Indian shops, in par- 
| ticular, encourage women to run 
large bills for clothes and gro- 
ceries, 

Profits for the few are delight- 
fully high. Farmers enjoy gen- 

erous tax exemptions. 
such swollen profits that even 
partly developed farms can be 

}sold for fortunes to new-comers, 
Nairobi professional men escape 

income tax by buying “farms’ 

which they claim to be 
ing. 

30 p.m. 
anything may 

drink fantastic 
live at a stand- 

artificial and 

  

Hospitality 

The real driving foree which 
keeps the “high old time” on the | 
erest of a wave is Kenya's hos- | 

They make | 

develop- 
! 

| 
un- 

| 

| 
1 

     

is aleohol.—L.E.S,   
Woman Still Alive 
GREENSBORO, North Carolina, 

August 17 
A woman of 60 who “died” on 

}the operating table was’ reported! 
to be in “fairly good condition"! 
after being revived by two sur- 

| zeons 29 minutes after her heart 

| stopped, 
The doctor said it. was the} 

longest anyone had ever gone with- | 
nut a heart beat and = survived 
however she still was not out 

| .f danger. | 

The patient whose name was not 
}veleased by the hospital was be- 
jing .given an anaesthetic for 

minor surgery yesterday and 
suffered a heart attack. 

Doctors who were in the next 
‘oom preparing for the operation 

dashed to her side opened, her 

hest and took turns massaging 
her exposed heart. They also gave 
some injections directly into the 
1eart 

U.P 

é   

, 
  

Beb MITCHUM in 

ADVOCATE 
  

B.B.C. Radio | Meat Shortage Will Not Affect Sritain 

    
    

  

LONDON, August 16 tk is top f the season for 
Food Ministry sources said to- »roducet 

|day the stoppage of meat sh 

ments from Argentina will ha The Argentine Livestock sti- 
no immediate effect on the Bri tute 1 ight « my day 

ish meat ration. A spokesman stcppag’ of shipment to Britain 

said most of the meat now being because of critical domestic short- 

consumed is home produced since ages 

  

THE BIG STEBAL’ 
Jane GREER 

Bee | Seon: 

~ TO-DAY 

Coming Soon 
|e B'TOWN STOMte HIGH” 

| i A Z A Vial zs ‘Whis spering Smith 
f —_———————————————— 

145 & 450 PLM As CONTISUING 
oe DAILY 4:45 & 8.20 P.M 

BETTY FRED 

HUTTON ASTAIRE LET’ S DANCE 
oloy by 

ith WARRICK—Lucil 

PCIAL TODAY” ha AM A 
+ Action Westerns 

BOSS OF LONELY VALLEY” 
BUCK JONES DICK HOLLAND & 

“CHEYENNE ROUND-UP’ 
JOHNNY MACK BROWN 

Rol land YC You NG   

       

FUZZY KNIGHT 
      

  

        

   

    
  

  

= = —————EES— ' SSS 

PL a oe ti ds AEETY st@Mi® vial 3408 f * cnr sei S|) TODAY TO MONDAY 5 & 8.90 p.m. ||| {| ae aa -¢ ST. JAME 
setion - Packed Special ! gy SONBAy ais 3.3 | 
JOUN WeYNE i: eee eee : 

Big Triple Attraction 
7 ‘% ~~ Color by world’s Heavyweight Championship TYCOON” fizs.tt. {f/["" a | 
LAKRAINE DAY Ersard J J | 
TODAY 9.30 a.m, |] Manite ve |]] CHARLES and WALCOTT & 

KNO » Features 
Charlie CHAN GuEst” |} | “SQUARE DANCE KATY’ | 
THE TRAP” @ || Victor JORY & Vers ens — Phil BRITO a 

2 . “TRAILING 2 & : mie. dds Do 

SONG of the DANGER” MipNITE TO-NivE 
RANGE Johnny Mack “_AWLESS BREED” 

Jimmy WAKELY Brown ‘ARIZONA CYCLONE” 4 
OO —_—_——_. —_——- — =     

  

  

  

* AQUATIC CLUB CENEMA (Membe:s Only) 
MATINEE: TO-DAY at 5 P.M. 

TO.NIGHT TO MONDAY NIGHT at 8.30 t 

ANN TODD — CLAUDE RAINS — TREVOR HOWARD | 
in 

ONE WOMAN'S STORY 
Based on the Novel “The Passionate Friends” by H. G. 

A Universal-Internationai Release 
Wells 

    

MANNING & CO., LTD. 
AGENTS 
  

Only new 

ODO-RO-NO 
CREAM 

gives you all 
these 

advantages! 
5—Absolutely harmless to 

ali fabrics. 

  

1 —Stops perspiration — 
quickly, safely. 

2—Banishes odour instantly. 
3—Its protection lasts for 

one to three days. 
4—Does not irritate normal 

skin—ause it daily 

6—WNever dries up, never 

gets gritty or hardens in 

the jar as ordinary deo- 
dorants often do. 

Millions of satisfied women use 

“MUSTEROLE” 
) 

h} 
THE \ 

ALL=
PURP

OSE-
RUB 

) 
} 

(IN TWO STREN
GTHS)

. 

) 
REGU

LAR—
In 

the Yellow
 

Carton
. 

MILD (For Childr
en—In 

the Blue Carton.
 

) 
MUSTE

ROLE 
is a non-st

aining
, 

transp t Vapour
 

Ch Rub {( 
which correct

ly 
applied

 
will bring INSTA

NT 
RELIE

F 
to )} 

COUG
HS—C

HEST
 

COLD
S—SO

RE 

THRO
AT 

and all kinds {{ 
of MUSC

ULAR
 

ACHES
 

AND PAINS
, 

) 
MUST

EROL
E 

relieve
s 

congest
ion 

swiftly
 

and effecti
vely 

( 
You should never be sathout

. 
a jar of MUSTE

ROLE 
in the 

§ 
{ 
{ 

  

house. It's “MUSTEROLE" for both adults and children. 
RETAIL PRICE: 2/6 A JAR. 

Obtainable at— { 

Messrs BOOKER’S (B’dos) DRUG STORES LTD. 
Broad Street and Alpha Pharmacy, Hastings. " 

And at ALL DRUG STORES. 

  

  

do-night 

visit 

MORGAN 
The most Beautiful Night Ch ib from Miami to Rio 

with a world-wide reputation for good food 

Music, Dancing 
Entertainment 

throughout the night 

Dial 4000 for reservations     

——— Bite 

  

SATURDAY, AUGUST 18, 1951 
{ 

TO-DAY, 9.30 a.m., 4.45 & 8.39 p.m. 

AND CONTINUING DAILY AT 4.45 & 8.30 

EMPIRE 

    

Pein Reveeee: 

Patricia’. Natalie . Tommy Robert _ Lyle 

GLEASON UK: “wai: MEDINA - WOOD - RETTIG - GIST - TALBOT 

Se ne totohe pone sonar, woes LANG. sine ¢. ENGEL 202 

e 

itl 
  

ROXY 
TO-DAY TO TUESDAY, 4.45 and 8.15 P.M 

20th Century Fox Presents - - - 

VENGEANCE 
Starring ... 

VALLEY ~™ 

BURT LANCASTER 

In His First Big ‘Technicolor Western 

with ROBERT WALKER — SALLY FORREST 

An Adventure Drama in its Rugged Best 
  

ROYAL 
TO-DAY to SUNDAY TO-DAY AT 9.30 A.M. 

| 4.30 & 815 
| Republic Smashing Double 

‘LIGHTS OF OLD 
SANTA FE” 

Starring... 

Republic Deuble - - - 

Sunset CARSON in - - 

“DAYS OF BUFFALO 

DALE EVANS and BILL” 
| ROY ROGERS 

| AND 
AND 

“WAKE OF THE “KING OF 
GAMBLERS ”’ RED WITCH” 

| with with William WRIGHT 
JOHN WAYNE and Janet MARTIN 
GAIL RUSSELL 

| Two Pictures 
| With a single thought 
| please you... - 

Music! Fighting! Thrills! 

and 

    

COME ON KIDS 

and enjoy 

Thrills an@ Action 
To Your Liking 

to 

OLYMPIC 
TO-DAY, 

ist Instalment 

SUNDAY & MONDAY 4.45 & 8.15 Final Instalment 
The Republic Action Serial 

“ADVENTURES OF 
MARVEL” 

Starring - - - 
TOM TYLER 

Read About Him in the Comics now see Him Come to Life 
On The Screen 

THE BEST OF FUN FOR YOUNG AND OLD 

4.45 & 8.15 P.M. 

CAPTAIN 

You've 

      

    

  

SOLD OUT 
That was our Position Last Nite. Our Apologies to the hundreds 

Turned Away — ‘But To-day There are 4° BIG SHOWS of 
R.K.0’s GIANT THRILLER—9-30 a.m., 1.30, 5 & 8.15 P.M. 

| Special Matinee Prices 

“THE OUTLAW” 
| JOHN BUETEL — JANE RUSSEL 

| GLOBE THEATRE | 

Shorts: 

PACKAGE 

Prices for Kids 

! 

Or KRMYTaNM 

9.30 a.m. and 1.30 p.m. 

Pit 8c., House 12c., Balcony 20c. 

          

  

          

Wseful Items in.. 

EARTHENWARE 
Tea Cups & Saucers 

Lunch, Breakfast, Soup & Dinner Plates 

Vegetable Dishes with Covers 

Meat Dishes 

Milk Jugs 

1-Pt. Cups with Covers 

Decorated Tea Pots 

Decorated Bowls—with & without Covers. 

THE HARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE | 

COTTON FACTORY LTD. 

Hardware Department Tel.-No. 2039 ; 

: 
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“Iti vegetarian tee It ie when / pull 
Tact --- 

U.K. Labour Party 
Gets Ready To 
Go To Polls 

By DONALD MACKAY 
LONDON, August 17. 

Britain’s crippled Labour Party is wheeling its big guns 
for the general election itself, late this fall or next May, 
according to the latest Parliamentary opinion. Only one 
man, the Prime Minister Clement Attlee can call a general 
election and he wisely declined to reveal his plans. Indica- 
tions point to an election in late October, or early Novem- 
ber, or failing that next May. : 
One Labour Party source suggested “it all depends on how 
things look at the annual Labour Party conferences at 
Scarborough, early in October. If things look bright for the 
party, then they may call a general election, late this fall.’ 
Labour Party fortunes just now and 39 % said Labour, compared 

are far from bright. With the with 41 % in June. 
hairline overall Parliamentary But indeterminate factors in a 
majority of six, which produces British election are large. In more irritation than legislation. November, 1940 pollsters gave The Socialists are hounded by Conservatives a lead of 10 points, 

1. Rising price but Labourites squeezed into office 2. Rising Conservative popu- in the February 1950 general 

   

larity. election. 
3 The threat of a new finan- One such indeterminate is war. cial crisis, due to deficits in Peace in Korea would undoubted- Britain’s balance of payments. ly boost Labour’s support. 
4. Party splitting, with the ~ —U.P. leftwing rebellion led by Aneurin 

Bevan. 

  

s Growing Pressure SENATE COMMITTEE 
Under the constitution, the WILL NOT REPORT ON 

British Labour Government, which 
Squeezed back into power with a MAC ARTHUR INQUIRY 
seven man majority in February : J . 
1950 has three and a half more i WASHINGTON, August 17. years in office, The United States Senate Mac 
Pressure is growing for an early Arthur Enquiry Committee voted 

general. election however, and 7? to 3 today against making any 
even many Labour supporters are agin Tar HW, FRONTS ° OF 
Suggesting the election as defen- ““g. 5° ; | 
sive strategy. Labour optimists q eentiee fishers, Baseri i 
hope that the election would clear Committee's Chaleman "tela =i 
vias Labour a clear- porters that the majority feeling 

faa : y was that any report at this iime British newspapers predomin- on dismissal of General Douglas 
antly Conservative have long been Mac Arthur would only “revive 

pe ag an oy Sa Lately the bitter controversy at a critica! even the somewhat Leftist weekly i i yeace The Economist, and the Liberal Parcs 1 the Korean peace 
News Chronicle have joined the He said that the decision 
Conservative chorus. The Econo- against a formal report was made 
mist said recently, “this country on the motion of Senator Levertt 
is now caught up in a new period Saltonstall a (Republican from 
of greater economic stringency. Massachusetts). But it was de- 

It will drift before the gathering cided to let individuaj members 
storm, unless firm policies, possi- file a statement of their views 
ble only for a strong government to be ineluded in the hearing 
whatever its Party composition, Tecord, to be transmitted later to 
are soon adopted. The duty as well the Senate. —U.P. 
as the interest of the Labour Party 
is more plainly, even than before, 
to appeal to the electorate in Octo- Ambassador Mourned 
ber.” 

Public Opinion , BUENOS AIRES, Aug. 17. 
The latest reliabl The Argentine Government 

ne datest reliable pell of pub- ordered official mourning as lic opinion announced this week funeral services for Chinese 
by the News Chronicle gave the Nationalist ambassador Chen Conservatives a ten per cent lead. Chieh held here on Friday. Chieh 
__Asked who they would vote for was Dean of the Diplomatic 
if general elections were held Corps. Foreign Minister Jeronimo 
tomorrow, 49% said Conserva- Remorino spoke at the services 
tive compared with 48 % in June —UP. 

  

the 

year-old 

RUSSIA 
NOT SUCCEED RumfromJamaica COMMUNISTS Make A Deal 

  

It loves to be 
Teased --- 

  

WILL 

—TRUMAN 
WASHINGTON, ‘Aug. 16. 

Truman told a press conference 
he does not believe 
succeed in any effor 

Russia could 
t to block the 

Japanese peace treaty in San 
Francisco next month. 

Truman also announced that de- 
fence pacts which the U.S. will 
sign with the Philippines, Japan, 
Australia and New 
accomplish in the 
the North Atlantic 
the Atlantic. 

Zealand will 
Pacifie what 
Pact does in 

Truman told reporters: — 
1. He would be most happy to 

talk with Andrei Gromyko, 
chief of the Sov viet delegation 
to the conference before the 
San ‘Francisco meeting if 
Gromyko so desires. 

to
 

- He is perfecti 
have General 

y willing to 
MacArthur 

speak to the peace confer- 
ence and is certain Mac- 
Arthur would make such an 
address if invited by the 
State Departme nt. 

The President however 
said he did not know whether 
MacArthur will be invited. 

It is understood, however, that 
John Foster Dulles, Special Am- 
bassador who handled treaty nego- 
tiations, asked MacArthur to at- 
tend, but that MacArthur refused. 
Truman said the Philippine 

Government definitely will parti- 
cipate in the San Francisco con- 
ference and sign the Japanese 
peace treaty. His statement came 

shortly after the United States and 
Philippine Governments an- 

nounced agreement on a new mu- 
tual defence treaty.—U.P. 

  

Two Die Suddenly 
GLADSTON HAYNES a 53- 

labourer of Canefield, 
St. Thomas died suddenly at the 
General Hospital about 7.20 a.m. 
yesterday after he was admitted 
at 6.25 a.m. the same day. 

fore Mr. 

draft treaty’s 

A post mortem examination 
was performed by Dr. E- L. Ward 
and an inquiry is to be held be- 

H, A. Talma. 
Another post mortem examina- 

tion was performed by Dr. A. 5 
Cato yesterday as Ersula Holder 
of Mason Hall Street who was ad. 
mitted to the General Hospital on 
Thursday night about 8.15 o’clock 
dieq suddenly 15 minutes after: 

  

EGYPT WILL NOT 
ATTEND TALKS 
ALEXANDRIA, Egypt 

August, 16. 
Informed sources said Thursday 

Egypt will turn down their invi- 
tation to attend the San Francisco 
Japanese Peace Treaty conference 
because of her opposition to the 

continued presence 
troops in Japan. 

Egypt has demanded the evacua- 
tion 

provision for the 
of foreign 

of British troops from the 
Suez Canal Zone and asserts that 
the presence of foreign troops in 

any country constitutes a threat 

to world peace. 

  

Somebody 

has to be first!, 
You have only to taste it to know why 
“ Black & White”? keeps growing in 
popularity. Blended in the special 
“Black & White” way it is a Scotch 
that is a joy to drink at all times 
and for all occasions. 

—
—
—
—
—
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| By Appointment 

to H.M. King George VI 

  

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO. LTD., GLASGOW, SCOTLAND 

  

‘BLACK: WHITE’. 
SCOTCH WHISKY 

She Sent is in the Blending 
Scotch Whisky ‘Distillers 

James Buchanan & Co. Led, 
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SU Tae OU ae RR | Make sure you ask for Sloan’s Liniment 

[ICINES, nea! 
You cannot get anything better 
for your muscular pains than 
Sloan's Liniment. Simply apply it 
lightly — don’t rub — and relief is 
quick and certain. 

LOOK FOR THE PICTURE OF OR. SLOAN ON THE PACKET. 

SLOANS | 
    
    

    

    

    

   

  

       

       

  

                    

Prom all chemists and wore 
f kick it in he ribs and /ts the British Lion / m 
it gives me a nice new loy sve 

Sondon Express Service 

U.S. Imports Less 25 INDONESIAN Russia Willing To Die oy Ly he 
Oem a itetipg: 

NEW YORK, Aug. 13 D 

a ee . gh from a ARRESTED eerie coon ee airlift “ountries showed a slight decline ~ neo y 2 ri ‘kade i in the first four months of 1951 as JAKARTA, Aug. 16 _ ome Soe ghee ar 
compared with 1950, althoush Twenty-five alleged Commun- 1946—4§ er at emp o um er- a 
there was a slight increase from 25*8 88d extreme left-wingers were "ine the Marshall Plan by Com- 
Cuba, according to a report on im- arrested by the Indonesian Gov- mwunist inspired mass strikes in 
port conditions by Mr. Harry ®'®ment in a move to crush any France and_ Italy collapsed igno- 
Lourie, vice president of the US. attempted Red uprising on Inde- minously. Thé Yugoslav rebellion 

every day 
MUN ls Cle we Cy eee 

     

National Association of Alcoholic nesia’s Independence Day to- in 1948 created a large gap in her Pa et te A 
Beverage Importers. leoholi¢ ‘morrow. Balkan front. ai ie J re h oun | 

“The decline came almost en- Those seized included two high Moscow was not even successful ? b { 
tirely in the Jamaican rums,” he ‘anking Ministry of Labour of'- when she attempted to extend her t i] ie ya ts MMM Builds sound health for the ‘ reports. “The total quantity in- cials, five editors of daily news- influence by force of arms, War in 0 R ae oh the future, Easy to take—just sprinkle ® volved for these foreign rums is Papers, and 16 left-wing non- Greece ended with the defeat and ' ee Ze it on their food 
relatively small. Opinion is that Party members of Parliament. 

  

        

  

      

  

     

: ‘ expulsion of the Communists. The 2 : . imported rums will never play a war in Kores ate ‘constulls pare Fram DRemuete end Store : ah vi fe : ee A member { the Indonesiar ar 1 orea was successftuli sv? an significant part in the import bil e indonesian - , , j Parliament said that the Govern. /[ogalised by the United Nations BRADSHAW & CO, PALMETTO STRERT, BRIDGETOWN, trade, although Jamaica rum will ‘# aid that the Gover iia. ems ec dieentinaiarnranenrearie a : eed - 
continue to find a market in the Ment learned from confiscated re~ With enormous losses to COMMU | 92960595055665659969SOSSO59OOFF FF TTT OTT TOTO TOS United States because of its Ports and letters of plans for a hists.—U.P. ‘ ; 
special uses.” Communist coup d'etat throughout * 

The advertising campaign by Indonesia. He said that the ar- nD & ‘ 
Puerto Rican rums, carried on in ‘Sts Were in line with the recent HARBOUR LOG +4 the United States over the past /™prisonment of Reds in Medan, % 

whee de Se i i le * is Sumatra. Jakarta police roped off * y two years, has benefited the Puerto Beatinnenk tuildt Bo! ped 0: In Carlisle Bay . o 
Rican rum industry considerably, Patiiament | .: a a Com- 1s Me 
the report continues. In the first tow Ma at ced = ae Sch. Mandalay I, mV, Lady Jay,] %& yy four months of this year, U.S. im- Cle © prevent sabotage on In- mv. sedgefieid, ‘Yacht’ Marsaltese, % ; 
porte of Puerto Rican rums were Pendence Day celebrations.—U.P. Sch. Emeline, M.V._ Antares, Sch x ter six times as great as in the cor- Soh Sei en eet nie, <i SS wee a 
responding period of 1948. Ledy, Sch. Zita Wonita, M.V, Daer- ¥, atk- Mr. Lourie adds: Re step LAUNDRY WORKERS wood, Sch Gardenia W., Sch, Wonder LY € forward has been made in re- ful Counsellor, Sch. Lydia S i 
building consumer confidence in s ARRIVALS ZOFLORA is a powerful germicide, Puerto Rican rum and regaining} RE-EMPLOYED ens ee at ie net, Capt fragrant with strongly antiseptic floral 2 the important market for that pro-¢ x ‘ "vermin me > : ; (From Our Own Correspondent) DEPARTURES oils, especially tnwade for surifymeg the > duct which existed ¢ sarly : ponden 5 " : r yme % ct which existed as early as, PORT-OF-SPAIN. ie Schooner Florence Emanuel, 40 tons | irieidiialie $ 1940 and which was destroyed Most * ; f » Aug. 16 net, Capt. Roberts, for fishing banks. | atmosphere by spraying in Public & 
because of certain events during .. ost of the employ ees, of the Schooner Everdene, 68 tons net, Capt Rooms, Offices, Shops, Factories, Ware- a 
the last war.” Trinidad Steam Laundry who Phillips, for British Guiana , S 

on a —_BUP went on strike two weeks ago were Schoaner Cyril ®. Smith, 86 tons wet, ( P houses and in the Home. % =" -ve-employed by the management ° eae Re tant “Aon % 
yesterday co ee ~~ plant it, Capt. Selby, for St. Lucia . Available in the following perfume % as re-openec 1e plant wa Bow > i . 

; 3 t 
quet, Jasmine, Lilac, Carnation s E ecuador Will Not vercrowded with applicants, . rain ‘ - x 

i *r and Pine. 
Mr. Edwin Lee Lum. director of In Touch with Barbados . x 7s nn ’ f . F } Yield To Peru the company said that “many of Coastal Station > x 

the strikers apologised to the % PRESIDENT PLAZA  ™2nagement for being misled Cable and Wireless (W.1.) Ltd. 1% oO eh rea % wr when they signed their applica- Saviss, that they can now communicate | 7) ie x tions for employment Barbados Coast tion 4 (Ler a % Barbadc r CUATNLE 4 , _ QUITO, Aug: 16. of S.8. Lotde Aimerica, §.8, Inger Marte, | % mM DISINFECTANT $ President Galo Plaza addressing Che company will take on addi §.s. Colombie, SS) Seabreere, $8 ~ 
15,000 Ecuadoreans last night fol- tional workers as conditions re- Goodwood, S.S, Alcoa Partner. A - 
Jowing another patriotic civilian turn to normal. The managemeni C#¥Yin®, 8.8. Gascogne, S.S. Novelist, " é . " ss ax 8.8 c re Ss § 99906904000 4444 A OUR CL OCOODSL GEO . +4 a parade in demonstration of sup- said that it will take some time SS. .P 4 YS EMR veaee OOOO OOOO FOOOC OCC O OOS COSCON TOU, 
port for Government in the before full employment in the gs Secettish Prince, 8.S. Agamemnon, (ULL 
Ecuador-Peru border dispute, plant could be achieved. S.S. Belita, SS. Feggen, S.S. Qrestes i| 

  said: “I swear that for good 01 
ill, for triumph or defeat we shall 
march united—the Government 
and the people.” 

Several times during the speech 
President Plaza who was suf- 
rounded by members of Congress 
said; “A small country cannot, be 
expected to triumph over another 
more prepared, but when the mo- 
ment comes Ecuador will not 
yield to Peru until the last of her 
men.” The President was inter- 
rupted by applause. 

The parade which started at 
6.30 p.m, and ended at 8 p.m. was 

orderly. 
An Ecuador message to the 

Peruvian Government expressing | 

regret over the attack was again 

sent to the Peruvian Consulate ir 

Guayaquil. The Ecuaderean Am- 
bassador in Lima also called on 
the Foreign Affairs Ministry and 
said that those responsible had 

been punished. 
The attack occurred several 

days ago. 
Guayaquil police said no dam- 

age was done, but Peru had pro- 
tested and asked guarantees 
against repetition of such inci- 

ts. 
won . —U-P. ‘ 
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Sole Importers : 
W.S. MONROE &CO.LTD,, 
Bridgetown, 
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    DINE in rel Continental atyle! Superb full-course 
meals and fine liquora are free, 

A KLM ticket means 
_ . “Happy Flying” 

       
     
        

   

  

rf Talk toanyone who has flown KLM and you'll hear about happy flying. 
s The warm, friendly feeling passengers have for KILM grows from 

€3 many things. Food, for instance — wonderful, full-course meals. iF Ps 
, Si and thoughtful, considerate acts by ground and air personnel that 

make for more eomfort and pleasure. Next time       
   

    

  

   

..-be sure your ticket reads “KLM.” You'll 
enjoy air travel at its best. happy /lying! 

Mer Information Call 

S. P MUSSON, SON & CN 
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AIRLINES 

MILK STOUT &) 
C. L. Gibbs & Co. Ltd., 

P. O. Box 56 
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Saturday, 

MARKETS 
THE Sanitary Commissioners of St. 

Michael discussed for the second time in 

four weeks the establishment of a market 

where hawkers would sell fruit and vege- 

tables and so remove the congestion and 

insanitary conditions created in some of 

the City streets. 

August 18, 
io 

Last month the Commissioners consid- 

ered and approved of a scheme to convert 

Temple Yard into a temporary market and 

to provide shelter for such hawkers as 

might be compelled to go there. At that 

meeting, the Director of Highways & 

Transport, the Commissioner of Police, 

the Director of Medical Services and the 

Colonial Engineer were present and ex- 

pressed their views. 

This week’s meeting discussed two let- 

ters from the Director of Highways and 

Transport and the Commissioner of Police 

making further suggestions for the estab- 

lishment of a market in the Cumberland 

Square 

, The Cumberland Square which was 
originally an ornamental garden is now 

being used as a parking space for the 

Leeward ‘buses (about 16 or 20) plying 

between St. Michael, St. James, St, Peter 

St. Thomas and St. Lucy. The other por- 

tion of the Garden is used as a parking lot 

for private cars and has the advantage of 

being the only one of its kind with enough 

shade from the sun. 

The only thing to recommend it as a 
market is that it is only 20 yards away 
from the Temple Yard which it was decid- 

ed would make a good temporary market. 
If the Cumberland Garden is converted 

into a market it will mean that these 16 

*buses and about 60 private cars will have 

to seek other accommodation already 

sadly lacking in Bridgetown. It can hardly 
be conceived that the parking lot for 16 
‘buses each with a capacity of at least 30 
passengers should lose its priority to a 

vegetable market. 

But if this suggestion fails on its merits, 

that for the return to the public market 
was enough to take one’s breath away. 

Hawkers who sold fruit, vegetables, pro- 
vision and anything else were allowed, 

despite the provisions of the law to the 
contrary, to squat in the alleys and on the 

pavements because the heat generated in 
the Public Market was such as would en- 
danger the health of any normal human 
being within a short: period. It will be 

remembered that the hawkers were not 
provided with tables or benches and so 
had to squat on the cement with their 
fruit and vegetables while a merciless 

heat, generated by the sun’s rays concen- 

trated through panes of glass let into the 

galvanised sheeting, dried all the moisture 

from the fruit and vegetables and sapped 

the energy of the sellers. 

It is true that a few million gallons of 

rum stored in the market and a cooperage 
just a few yards away creates a fire hazard 

good enough to wipe out Bridgetown; but 
the remedy in this is to remove the cooper- 
age or the rum, That market 20 years ago 

was improved by funds from the United 
Kingdom and £4,000 of local Government 

money and its sale as a warehouse to some 
merchant would provide money for the 

establishment of a proper bond elsewhere. 
All these discussions and counter sugges- 

tions show a willingness to tinker with the 

question of markets. Mr, Mottley made it 
clear when his motion was discussed for 
the conversion of Temple Yard that this 
was not intended as a substitute for the 
original proposal for the establishment of 

a market in Tudor Street. 

It is a problem which will have to be 
faced and the sooner the better. Markets 
must be established where they offer the 
greatest convenience to people whom they 
are intended to serve. Just as the Publi¢ 
Market was established because it was the 
centre of the residential area of Swan 
Street and Milk Market where people 

lived over their shops and the Fontabelle 
area, so district markets will have to be 

supplied as the residential areas spread 
out. It is useless to tinker with the prob- 

lem. 

The 
By GEORGE MALCOLM 
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| 
“On the era which ended with a 
gleam on our soldier's helmets | 

And The Year Of 
The LONG 

Unroll the map of the world 
You will need it, if you are going 

to follow, wherever it may lead, 

the next instalment of Mr. Winston 

Churchill’s greatest thriller, VOL. 
1V, “THE SECOND WORLD 

WAR.”* It will lead you, in fact, 
to the ends of the earth. 

The story opens in New Year, 

1942, Behind us lie the defeats of 

Norway, Dunkirk, Dakar, Greece, 

and Crete. Pearl Harbour has juy 

happened, Hongkong has_ gone, 

and it’s nearly all over in Malaya. 

You sail with the Marines to 

seize Madagascar, raid with the 

Commandos at St. Nazaire, and 

the Canadians at Dieppe. 

With Churchill you meet 

Roosevelt, Stalin, Molotov, Mar- 

shall, Eisenhower, Aiexander, 

Auchinleck, Montgomery, Darlan, 

de Gaulle. You share Winston's 

astonishment and grief at the 

surrender of Singapore (80,000 
prisoners of war’, and the over- 

night fall of Tobruk, His joy at 
Alamein and Stalingrad. 

There are at least three tough 
tiffs with Mr, Curtin, Prime 
Minister of Australia. There is 
pretty continuous rough - stuff 
from Uncle Joe. 
Through it all the ship drives 

forward, with the Old Man on 

the bridge, wrestling the gale and 
revelling in it... . And then, 

the sun comes out. 

Singapore 

By January 1942, the Japanese 
were pressihg hard on Johore, 
the last State on the mainland 
of Malaya. The desperate Battle 
of the Rivers was draining away 
our forward fighting strength, 

Even Singapore itself was not 
properly prepared for seige, and 
Winston, himself, generously 
takes far more than his share ot 
the blame. ee 
He cabled Mr. Attlee from 

Washington: “If the Malay pen- 
insula has been starved tor the 
sake of Libya and Russia, no one 
is more responsible than I- . . .” 
Six weeks later General Percival 
—without water, food, or am- 
munition—capitulated Singa- 
pore, 
Meantime, in North Africa the 

desert cat called Rommel had 
got among the birds in the 
Benghazi Bulge, and there, too, 
once more we were in retreat. 

U boats 
Still graver matters were at 

hand. Hitler’s U boat fleet was 
not yet at the peak of its con- 
struction—or destruction, 

By February, it mustered close 
on 300 submarines, and was sink- 
ing 400,000 tons of Allied shipping 
every month (the sinkings rose to 
nearly double this figure). Hitler 
came nearer than the Kaiser to 
throttling the life out of this 
island. 

And in the East? So far, the 
Japanese had seized an empire 
there by never letting their 
troops or ships pass beyond the 
umbrella of their aircraft, either 
shore or carrier-based. 
They planned to make Midway 

a second Pearl Harbour. So it 
turned out to be—for the Jap- 
anese. The American bombers 
sank the four enemy fleet carri- 
ers, and broke for keeps the 
offensive sea-air power of Japan 
in the Far East. 
Germany continued to 

lenge our own in the West. 
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(By ECONOMIST) 
The debate in the House of 

Assembly in connection with the 
plan to utilize 29 acres of agricul- 
tural land at Seawell was produc- 
tive of interesting points of view 
from, both Government and the 
Opposition. There was merit in 
the conflicting arguments present- 
ed by the Members who spoke. 
Three courses suggest themselves: 
(1) division among a few families 
—seven in all—giving each four 
acres, part of which would be re- 
served for a house spot and the 
usual adjuncts, including accomo- 
dation for some livestock; the re- 
mainder being devoted to cash 
and food crops; (2) division 
among a larger number of families 
on a one acre each basis; (3) 
division on a housing plan, say 
one-half acre to each, thereby ac- 
commodating some 50 families 
who at present may be badly off 
for house plots and gardening 
space and who, in the main, de- 
rive their income as hired labour 
of one kind or another — land, 
public works, skilled trades -— or 
even “as fishermen. 
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In regard’ to (1), the Govern- 
ment plan is to create a_ self- 
contained unit for each family 
who would live entirely off the 
land, marketing sugar-cane and 
other produce, with a supply of 
fcod crops, milk, eggs, ete. for 
home consumption as well — a 
highly commendable object. 
Government, however, must be 
convinced that four acres. would, 
under normal conditions, be 

Pain 
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(By FRANK OWEN) 

Malta was the key, both of the 
Mediterranean dnd the . Desert 
wars While we held this horn- 
ets’ nest no Italian fleet dared put 
to sea. and the Axis supply line 
to Africa was under constant 
attack — very important when 
their sea supply took three days 
and our own, round the Cape, 

three months. 
But to reinforce the devoted 

garrison was for long a venture- 
some affair. 
Murmansk was comparable. 

The figures starkly show what 
Mr. Churchill colourfully tells, a 
tale of merchantman heroism. 

Of Convoy P.Q.17, which sailed 
from Iceland to Archangel on 
June 27, 1942, Churchill writes : 
“The scattered, defenceless force 
fell easy prey to the marauding 
aircraft and U boats.. Of the 
34 ships, 23 were sunk. One 
of the most melancholy naval 
episodes of the war.” 

Alamein 
The Second Front — which 

Stalin never ceased to urge upon 
his Western Allies — was de- 
layed in favour of the plan to 
take the entire North African 
shore. Winston was persuaded that 
this plan was the best, both West 
and East—for he had also to 
think of our tenuous life-line past 
Arabia and Persia to India, 

At Alamein, in October, Mont- 
gomery opened the score: “To- 
gether we will hit the enemy for 
six, out of North Africa,” he said, 
and did. With a thousand guns, 

NIGHT 
wheel to wheel, he blasted a hole | 
in Rommel’s front and drove his | 
armour through, In three months 

the Eighth Army advanced 1,500} 

miles, a fighting, march unparal- 
Jeled in history. 

Three months more, and join- | 
ing hands with Eisenhower's 
Anglo-American Army approach- | 

ing from the West, the Allies had 
redeemed all Africa. 

So The Long Night ended, and | 
at last as Winston said “the bright | 
gleam of victory caught our| 
soldiers’ helmets.” | 

Tragedy | 
Here, in these pages, is Tragedy. | 

Churchill, visiting the White | 
House, hears suddenly and utterly 
unexpectedly the news: “Tobruk 
has surrendered, with 25,000 
men.” He sits silent, stunned b) 
the catastrophe to his country’s 
arms. } 

All Roosevelt says is: “How | 
can I help?” And nobly he helps. | 

Here is Farce, and bedroom 
farce, too Molotov, visiting 
Chequers, searches his  bed- 
chamber from end to end, prods} 
the bed itself for infernat! 
machines, keeps a revolver by the | 

bedside. He must have thought! 
he was at home. | 

Mr. Churchill pays fine tribute | 
to wartime colleagues, both to old | 
personal friends and to old politi- 
cal opponents, Beaverkrook and 
Eden, Attlee and Cripps. 

A thoughtful main or womar 
will want to read this book. 

*“The Hinge of Fate: Second 
World War, Vol. IV” (Cassel 
25s.). 

  

‘Courage is No. I 
Test Of 

IF it happened—Churchill knew 
about it. Anything that affected 
the life of the nation could draw 
from him a crisp memorandum 
probing motives, meanings, or 
misunderstandings Vclume IV 
contains the now-familiar appen- 
dix of these personal minutes and 
telegrams. Among them :— 
TO Sir Edward Bridges (Civil 

Service chief), October 8, 1942- 
@ FOR YOUR private informa- 
tion, I rate the capacity of a man 
to give a useful opinion on any 
question connected with war in 
accordance with the following 
three conditions: First, courage 
und ability, Second, real experi- 
ence of the fire. Third, peace- 
time Staff Studies and routine 
promotion, 
TO Food Minister, November 21, 

1942: 
@1 HOPE it is not true that we 
are enforcing a whole set of vexa- 
tious regulations of. this kind 
(about thé ban on the exchange 
of rationed food). it is absolutely 
contrary to logic and good sense 
that a person may not give away 
or exchange his rations with some- 
one who at the mement he feels 
has a greater need, It strikes at 
neighbourliness and friendship, 
TO President of the Board of 

Trade, December 4, 1942: 
@ I am told that the whole of 
the Army have been made to 
strip off their regimental badges, 
at Sreat detriment to esprit de 
corps. As many of the soldiers 
paid for these badges themselves 
there has been a lot of distress 
ecaused....Let me know exactly 

adequate to achieve this object, 
with a reasonable chance of 
success. And, if successful, simi- 

larly to develop other areas when 
and if available. Under local 
conditions where most land is 
already in a highly productive 

state and must be so maintained 
under the economic conditions 
with which the island is faced — 
additional areas for such purposes 
will prove very difficult to come 
by. The Moyne Commission gave 

@ great deal of study to the factors 
influencing the existing set-up 

here and which centre on the need 
for the highest managerial 

efficiency in order to secure maxi- 

mum out-turn per unit of land. 
In the circumstances, land values 
will always be high and out of 
reach of peasant families not al- 
ready in possession of small units 
often acquired in crisis times, The 

conditions which now obtain no 
doubt influenced those speakers 
who argued aguinst the Govern- 
ment proposals, however valuable 
these might be under a different 

set of economic conditions, 

In regard to (2), it is obvious 
that one acre is tco small to enable 
a peasant holder to work it ad- 
yantageously if he has to keep 
some livestock with Which to 
maintain fertility and thus par- 
tially to live off the production of 
his acre. In any case, the most 
of his income would still have to 
come from sources outside his 
holding. We suggest, therefore, a 
compromise scheme which, by in- 
lensive methods with specialized 

In The Neck 

  

A Man’ 
what the Board of Trade said t: 
the War Office which led them to 
this step. 
TO Minister of Agriculture and 

Food Minister, April 19,, 1943: 
@ I understand you: have discon- | 
tinued the small sugar _ ration 
which was allowed to bees, and | 
which in the spring months is 
most important to their work 

throughout the whole year. Pray | 
let me know what is the} 
saving in starving the bees of | 
private owners ? 
TO Foreign Secretary, May 

1942: 
19, 

| 
@ The telegrams seem to be | 
growing longer and longer..... . | 
The waste of time and energy 
involved in these long codings | 
and decodings is most serious. 
TO Sir E, Bridges, April 20, 1943: 
@ THE ringing of the bells to 
summon worshippers as describea 
in my answer in Parliament today | 
does not mean that the bells | 
should be rung at odd times for 
weddings or funerals. 
TO Secretary of State for War,}| 

April 17, 1953: 

distributed by the Army Bureau | 
of Current Affairs. The poster is a 
disgraceful libel on the conditions 
prevailing in Great Britain before 
the war..... It is a very wrong 
thing that the War Office should 
be responsible for such exaggerat- 
ed and distorted propaganda, The 
soldiers know their homes are not 
like that... withdraw the poster 
forthwith. 

—L.E.S. 

crops, might satisfy both Govern- 
nent and the Opposition. There 
is great need for increasing the | 
production of fresh vegetables and 
may it not be that two acres, in- 
tensively worked, would provide a 
self-contained unit ? A market for 
fiesh vegetables is assured, they 
are practically always in short 
supply — inereasihg hotel require- 
ments also have to be met. It is 
envisaged that one acre say would 
carry a cottage, a cowshed and so 
on, room for cultivation of forage 
and some provision crops; the 
other acre being given over to 
vegetables in proper rotation. It 
would mean that irrigation facili- 
ties would have to be established 
over the whole block and carefully | 
maintained, Charges could be on 
a rental basis both for land and 

  

  use of water. The present Gov- | 
ernment scheme envisages a rent | 
charge — a good safeguard, in the 
early stages partitularly, and now 
generally adopted in all planned 
settlement schemes. Under the 
expert advice ‘and careful super- 
vision of an Agricultural Officer, 
various co-operative method: | 
could be given full rein, including | 
marketing and disposal of the 
produce, This is the idea in bare 
outline: SY 

In regard tO (3), this. shoulc 
only be adopted if circumstances 
in the particular area demand ; 
housing scheme. It has no speci.) 
merit from a production point of 
view, although more generally 
useful perhaps than cutting uy 
the land into one acre lots which.   solves nothing, 

  i 

NOBODY’S 
DIARY 

Sunday — It seems strange that with all our| 

energies directed towards building up a 

tourist industry that the authorities have 

turned a blind eye to an eyesore that I 

saw on Rockley Beach this morning. If 

nothing is done to stop this dumping of 

huts on our beaches it is not unlikely that 

tenantries will soon spring up along our 

most attractive districts which are our 

most valuable assets. 

|Monday — The authentic steel bands—those| ; 

that employ petrol drums as musical in- 

struments — have greatly improved, but 

there is a mew menace, a new type of 

steel band in which the bandsmen are 

armed with all types of domestic uten- 

sils is springing up. This new type is 

not only hard on the ear drums but it is 
hard on the pots and which were not 
manufactured for this purpose. 

Tuesday — There has been no Official re- 

lease from the Oils and Fats Conference 
but it seems certain that the consumer 

will be paying more for the raw prod- 

ucts. 
Wednesday — To-day for the first time 

people in the Eastern Caribbean must} % 
have felt that they have a common coun- 
try of origin. The new West Indian 
Currency notes in circulation to-day gave 
them this feeling. The new currency is 
the first tangible evidence that there is 

a possibility of federation at some future 
date and that something besides hot air 
will be evolved from the numerous con- 

ferences, 

Cfhursday — To-day we can breathe a sigh 
of relief; a hurricane is supposed to have 

passed, us by yesterday. Judging from 
the notice published it would be difficult 
to determine exactly the position of this 
Hurricane — 400 miles East South-East 
of Barbados and 500 miles North-East of 
Trinidad. 

"riday — Planters should subsidise all sports 
tours to the island. When the MCC send 
a team here or when there is Intercol- 
onial cricket it is a signal for rain. Now 
it is the turn of the schoolboys’ team to 
bring the rain, 

AARBADOS WATERWORKS 
DEPARTMENT 

MONTHLY REPORT, JULY, 1951 

The “crop” is over, 

  

the last sugar factory closing 
down about the middle of the month, but the 

reservoirs on the west coast will 
General not have recovered their full 
Supply supply level until the middle of 

August. The deficiency area of 
rorth-east St. Peters and south-east St. Lucy is 
aring better but is not yet getting a 24 hours’ 

| upply. This will come when the reservoirs have 
PRAY see the attached poster | ‘ecovered their full depth and, 

remain when Haymans Well 
it is hoped, will 

operating. F 
(vide below) 

Water supply by lorry has ceased and the three 
Water Tank vehicles stand ready for call in 
Lorries . case of hurricane. 
The- sinking of the new well at Haymans, to 

replenish Warleigh Reservoir in St. Peter and so 
obviate the necessity of drawing off the high level 

main to the detriment of the defi- 
ciency area mentioned in the first 
paragraph above, has progressed 
to 25 feet, and half of the mile 

Western 
Supply 

‘ong pipeline has been laid, Unless an unforeseer 

Land Use | 
| omplete, most of the foundation concrete has been 

difficulty crops up, the work should be completec 
by the end of December, as desired. 
Excavation for foundations and basements is 

laid and the coral block walls 
have started. It has been’ ne- 
cessary to bring pressure to bear 
to get an adequate supply of the 
blocks of stone. 

Belle Electric 
Pumping 
Station 

As all subterranean work has been completed in 
the well and adit, the shaft has been sealed with a 

platform about 10 feet below the 
surface, to prevent debris from 
the pumping station falling down 
the well and also to prevent con- 

tamination of the sheet water from above. 
With both the 15” diameter main near Collymore 

Rock, and the 18” diameter to the 

New Weii 
at Belle 

Bridgetown west of Waterford, very hard 
Arterial coral rock is being encountered. 
Mains Progress will remain slow until 

this texture has been passed. 

To relieve the demand on the high level Fort 
George system in the parish of Christ Church, 

it is proposed to lay a main 
Bridgetown from above Brittons Reservoir 
Suburban along the top of Rendezvous Ridge, 
Development past Graeme Hall as far as Christ 

Church Parish Church, i 
should enable the several properties on the top o- 
Christ Church Ridge to receive a higher pressure 
and a more reliable supply. 

Two reconnaissances have been carried out dur- 

ing the month with the object of circumventing 
the slipping hillside above Glen- 
burnie below cliff in St- 
Further investigation is 

East Coast 

Supply 

main along the top of the cliff from Parish Hill 
near St. John’s Church to Edgecliff, passing Clif- 
ton, drop down a steep cliff path with special 
piping and join the old main near the parochial! 
boundary between St. Joseph and St. John, Should 
this prove practicable, it should greatly improve 
jconditions in the lower part of St. Joseph and in 
St. Andrew, which have a more or less precarious 
supply at present, due to breaks in the main above | 
Glenburnie. 

These are prominent at the present time from the 
points of view of the several Vestries. Very few 

small diameter pipes are available 

This | 

John, 
neces - 

sary, but it is hoped to run a new | 
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NOW OPEN !! 

  

MODERNISED AND FULLY STOCKED 

WITH / 

THE FINEST RANGE OF BOOKS 
| 

J 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

JUST RECEIVED 

   
FRESH STOCKS OF 

SNOWCEM 
White, Cream in 56-Ih Drums 

White, Cream, Silver Grey, Terracotta and Blue 

in 28-TS Drums, 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD. 

Successors to 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. 
*Phones: 4472 & 4678 — BECKWITH STORES 

SOCSS9SSOSSOSSOG SES SSSS6566 

OFFICE FURNITURE 
b Y 

SANKEY SHELDON 

  

=
 

LTD. 

  

MASTERFORM DESKS 
TYPISTS DESKS 
TYPISTS CHAIRS 
DESK CHAIRS 
CUPBOARDS 
FILING CABINETS (Foolscap) 

    | DA COSTA & CO. LTD. 

IT’S HERE AGAIN 

LIONIDE LEATHER CLOTH 
IN A MEDIUM QUALITY 

50 INCHES WIDE ¢ 

At $2.57 per Yard. 

  

  

ALSO 

BIRKMYRE GREEN CANVAS 
72 INCHES WIDE 

At $7.43 per Yard. 

GREEN WATER-PROOF CANVAS 
DS agar oe tow 

| 
DA COSTA & CO. LID. | 

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT   
OSS 

| 

} 

     REAL LUXURY 

FOODS!! 
é ° 

r
 

about hl own failings (the mean- 
THOMPSON ness, the yellow streak, etc.) or 

THE CATCHER IN THE RYE. so willing to’see tls2 other fellow’'s 
By J. D. Salinger. Hamish point of view. He realises that 
Hamilton. 10s. 6d. 253 pages he is a pain to parents and teachers 
HOLDEN CAULFIELD is a and a bore to his schoolmates, 

terrible mess and knows it. He But there is nothing he can do 
is being kicked out of his fourth about it. That is how he is. 
school for perverse refusal to Terrible. , 
make any effort with studies. 

But that is only part of the 
For example, when he lost the 

fencing team’s foils on the sub- 
trouble with Holden, who is 16 way, it was. strictly the end, 
and feels like a hundred He Holden admits it. Still, the team 
does not look like a hundred, need not have been so pom- 
however, or there would not be pous. After all, it had its funny 
all that trouble every time Holden side. 
tries to buy a drink, Faced with the prospect of ex- 

As the boy explains in his own pulsion and a painful interview 
brand of English (promising little with his father. Holden decides 
brother of the English used by to quit school independently and 
American soldiers nm war novels), visit New York. What the pur- 
he hates the world. Everything pose of the expedition is he never 
is wrong with it, strictly every- clearly works out, which __ is 
thing, except his kid sister charactéfistic of him. In New 
Phoebe and his brother Allie 
one that died). 

Holden is essentially fair-mind- 

ed. Nobody could franker 

(the 

be 

York he tries to drinks and to be 
a great lover. On this latter sub- 
ject he has strong opinions. “L 

year,” he says “I made a rule 

rst 

that I was going to quit horsing 
around with girls. I ‘broke it 
though the same week I made 

it—the ‘same night as; a matter 
of fact. Sex is just something IL 

don’t understand.” 
When ‘the lift attendant at the 

hotel offers to find him .female 
companionship Holden accepts, It 
is hardly a success. The great 

lover wants the girl .o tell him 
about her terribly sad life. The 
girl wants ten dollars and sends 
for the lift man. 

As Holden puts it: “In my mind, 
I'm probably the biggest sex- 

maniac you ever saw.” 

  

He takes a girl to the theatre 
and is terribly rude to her; he 

does not know why But the 

theatre affects him strangely. Of 

the Lunts he says: “Very good but 

I didn’t like them much,” (A 
typical Holden statement) “They 

acted more like. they were cele- 
brities and all, I mean they 
good, but they were too good.” 

were 

  

Nor does Oliver’s Hamlet please 
him any better. “He was too 
much like a goddam general, in- 
stead of a sad, screwed-up type 
guy.” Holden decides he really 
ought to read plays, not see them. 
“If an actor acts it out, I hardly 
listen. I keep worrying ,about 
whether he is going to do some- 
thing phoney every minute.” 

Ringing people up in the middle 
of the night, crying, arguing with 
taxi-drivers (about what happens 
to the birds in Central Park lake 
when it freezes, a topic madden- 
ing to taxi-drivers). Holden 
moves towards a climax of misery. 

A cross-grained, utterly impos- 
sible young man with a nice boy 

  

hidden inside him. Pathetic, too 
On the first page, I said, “The 
prychiatrists wil get you if you 
don’t watch out.” They d , 

Thirty-two-year-old Salinger’s 
first novel is a distinguishe@ ex- 
OSU of adolescence it” its 

west Tuuching and, in a wry 
rt of way funny, 

‘ 

| Additional | at the present moment on the| § DELICACIES 
Mains and island, but 10 miles are under | % ‘ 5 CLASS 
Standposts order and have been expedited.|,s White Cheddar Cheese. . 

When received, they will be laid | %, 
,in accordance with the programmes submitted by } |: 
the Vestries ise 
The following work has been done under this| 

nhead since the beginning of the current financial | & 
| Year ; 

Canadian Cheddar Cheese, 
1 Ib. Blocks. 

Vienna Sausages, 4 07. 

Carr's Cream Crackers. 

LIQUEURS 

  

Mumm’'s Champagne. 

  

4-in. mains have been laid as follows :— \{. Carr’s Sweet Biscuits. Lois Roderer. 
St. Michael: Yard Gap, Bush Hall, Kensington! s$ Carr’s Water Biscuits. Dry Monopole. 

New Road, Marshall's Road, New Orleans, 8th x Vielle Cure 
Avenue, New Orleans, 

  

yg Martel Brandy. 
| St. Andrew: Church Road, Hillaby. 1% eee ears Prunier Brandy. 

St. Thomas: Church Road, Hillaby- > Chickens, Rabbits, Ox Schenley Rye Whiskey. 
St. John : Stewarts Hill New Road. 1 Tongues, Ox Tails, Ox Scotch Whiskey. 
St. James: Whappings. iss Brains, Gold Braid Rum. 
St. George: ‘Roach Village 1% Tuborg Beer. 
St. Lucy: Grape Hall Village, Josey Hill. hee FRESH VEGETABLES. Bass’s Ale. 
Standpipes fixed on new mains :— - 

2nd Avenue, Bank Hall, St. Michael BY 
Bush Hall (two) St. Michael. 

J&R SANDWICH BREAD 
  

  

Chalky Mount, St. Andrew. . 
Sayers Court, Christ Church. | & y 
Staple Grove, Christ Church. i3 Bs $5 fae Gs oN: x (Sgd.) W. H. GARROD, |¥ (i() : 

Chief Engineer, | ts PHONE DDARDS — WE DELIVER x 
Waterworks Department. 1% x Bs 4 2nd August, 1951, Yooceosooooos: SSSSSS9SSSS5S4' 

j .
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Will Be Revised 
A TOTAL of 95-600 people have registered out of a total of 
102,642 who are qualified to vote, it was revealed at the 
Colonial Secretary's Press Conference yesterday. 
During the next two months the revision of the Electoral 
lists will take place throughout the island. The lists as they 
stand at present will shortly be posted in the various dis- 
tricts and at Post Offices and Police Stations. 

  

Panama Canal 

Zone Stamp 
The Governor of the Canal 

Zone in replying to His Ex- 
cellency’s letter of appreci- 
ation of the decision of the 
Canal Zone Government to 
issue a stamp to commemor- 

ate the contribution of West 
Indian workers to the build- 
ing of the Panama Canal, 
has stated that these work- 
ers richly deserve the hon- 
ours which are being ex- 
tended to them. The Govern- 
or of the Canal Zone quoted 
figures to show that more 
than 30,000 contract labour- 
ers were brought to the Isth- 
mus by the Isthmian Canal 
Commission between 1904—- 
1914, of whom approxim- 
ately two-thirds were re- 
cruited in Barbados. 

  

Hazlewood 
Installed 

The Rev. Gordon Vivian Elton 
Haziewood, M.A. was yesterday 
instituted, inducted and installed 
Dean of St. Michael’s Cathedral 
and Rector of the parish of St. 
Michael at St. Michael’s Cathe- 
dral. 

A large section of the laity 
including His Excellency the 
Governor Sir Alfred Savage and 
Lady Savage witnessed the cere- 
mony. The service was fully 
choral and tihe lessons were read 
by Canon Harvey Read and 
Canon A. H. Barlee. 

The sermon was delivered by 
the Rt. Rev. His Lordship the 
Bishop. In his sermon’ which 
was taken from Psalm 46, verse 
five—“God is In the Midst of Her; 
therefore She Shall Not be Moved, 
God Shall Help Her and That 
Right Early”-—he asked the laity 
to give their every support to the 
new Dean and to remember him in 
their prayers. 

e 
‘ Boarding And 

Lodging Suit 
If Doris Christian of Halls Road 

can pay Court of Error and other 
costs before next Friday, a case in 
which Judge J. W. B. Chenery of 
the Assistant Court of Appeal gave 
judgement against her will be sent 
back to be tried. This was the 
ruling of The Honourable the 
Chief Judge, Sir Allan Collymore 
yesterday in the Court of Error 
when’ Christilan’s appeal was 
heard. 

Judgment had previously been 
given against her when she did 
not attend the hearing of the case 
after many adjournments. 

The case was one in which 
Sylvia Hall of King William 
Street, Bridgetown, claiined £50 
for boarding and lodging three of 
Christian’s children from Jufy 1, 
1949 to April 30, 1950 at £2 per 
day. 

The boarding and lodging of the 
children was alleged to have oc- 
curred when Doris Christian was 
ill. There were a boy and two 
girls. 

Christian is an Antiguan. 
Mr, J. E. T. Brancker appeared 

for Sylvia Hall and Mr. J. S. B. 
Dear for Christian. 

Christian told the Court that she 
did not attend the court when 
judgment was given against her 

because she was ill. On one of the 

occasions when it was adjourned 

she sent a letter stating she was 

ill and she subsequently heard 

that the case was adjourned until 

June 3. June 3, however, hap- 

pened to be a Sunday. — 
It was after six adjournments 

that Judge Chenery gave his 

judgment, 

  

SIR CLEMENT MALONE 
GRANTED TIME 

EXTENSION 

Sir Clement Malone, who car- 

ried out an investigation in con- 

nection with the Princess Alice 

Playing Field, reported that owing 

to the Enquiry which he under- 

took in Antigua at the request ot 

the Governor of the Leeward 

Islands, he would be unable to 

submit his Report to His Excel- 

lency by the 15th August as 

originally intended and requested 

that the date should be extended 

to the 31st imstant, His Excellency 

has approved the extension. 

LAND FOR ‘WINDOW’ 
ON THE SEA TO BE 

EXCHANGED 

Work in tidying up the windows 

on Bay Street will commence 

soon, the Hon. the Colonial 

Secretary said at a Press Confer- 

ence yesterday. 

On Tuesday last the Resolution 

to authorise the exchange of 

certain -small strips of land 

adjoining the “window” next to 

the eye hospital was introduced 

in the House of Assembly. After 

careful consfGeration it was de- 
cided that the layout of this 

particular area would be improv- 

  

ed if the exchange could be 
made. As soon as the Resolution 

giving legislative approval has 

been passed, work can be speeded 

up in rendering the area pleasing 

to the eye. 
Work is also going ahead with 

clearing the strip of land be- 

tween the Gas Company and the 

Ice Factory in Bay Street This 

window will serve to admit a most 

pleasing view of the harbour. 

_ The necessary forms for ebjec- 
tions and for qualified voters 
whose names have been omitted 
will soon be available at Police 
Stations or from the Registering 
Officers of the Parish. 
The report of the Supervising 

Officer gives the following figures 
for the list of voters: 

Registered Refused Total 
Bridgetown 6.200 391 6,591 
St. Michael 32,552 2,952 35,504 
Christ Church 12,594 1,023 13,617 
St. Philip 7,144 356, 7,500 
St. George 7,308 563 eh 
St. John 4,790 170 4,960 
St. Joseph 3,551 254 3,805, 
St. Thomas 4,114 287 4.401 
Si. James 5,742 282 6,024 
St. Andrew 3,362 204 3,566 
St. Peter 4,329 362 4.721 
St. Lucy 3.914 168 4,082 

Total 95,600 7,042 102,642 

Of the total registered 40,486 or 
42% are men and 55,114 or 58% 
are women. Refusals are 2,495 or 
36% men and 4,547 or 64% 
women, 

in five districts only one person 
in the respective district refused 

to register, while the highest 

number of refusals in any one dis- 

trict was 1€4, though the highest 
percentage of refusals to electors 

in one district was 31.9%. 
The Registration Districts show 

that: — 
) district has between 1,000—1,100 voters 

5 districts have between 801—1,000 

2 ” ” ” 601— 800 
89 401— 600 
47 301— 400 

35 
7 100— 200 ,, 

  

76-Year-Old 

Dies From Shock 
Death by misadventure was the 

verdict returned by a nine-man 
jury when the inquiry into the 
circumstances surrounding the 
death of 76-year-old Ida Lavine 
of Peterkins Land was concluded 
at District “A” yesterday. 

The Coroner was Mr. E. a. 
McLeod. Lavine was taken to the 
General Hospital on the night of 
August 14 suffering from burns 
and died suddenly’ on August 16. 

Dr. Browne who performed the 
post mortem examination said that 
the deceased died from shock 
brought om by the extensive burns 
she received, 

First witness called wa$ Edna 
Husbands who said that she used 
to live with the deceased in the 
same houfe. On the night of 
August 14 about 9.30 o'clock she 
heard the deceased shout “Edna 
help me.” On running to her bed- 

room she saw that the dress she 
was wearing was ablaze and a 

lamp without a shade was on the 

floor of the room. 
She (Husbands) shouted for the 

neighbours who came and assisted 

in putting out the fire. The de- 

ceased was taken to the Hospital 
later the same night. On August 
16 she identified her body to Dr. 

Browne who performed the post 

mortem examination. 
Tyrell Yard, a 32-year-old sea- 

man of Peterkins Land said that 
he helped in putting out the fire 

in the house of the deceased. Be- 
fore he went to the house he heard 
someone shout “Look Miss Lavine 

house on fire.” 
While he was in the house he 

heard the deceased say that Edna 

Husbands had thrown acid on her 

and put her on fire. When he 

went in the house the back of the 

house was on fire and he threw a 

bucket of water on the blaze. 
Some of the fire went out, but 

the clothes of the deceased were 

burning. 

  

Hawkers Prefer 

Market In Prince 

Wm Henry Street 
THE MAJORITY of hawkers interviewed by the Advocate 

yesterday said that they would prefer a market built for 

them at the open spot at 

opposite Messrs. DaCosta & 
Prince William Henry Street, 

Co., Ltd. Some felt that this 

market would only be able to accommodate a few hundred 

and to relieve the congestion, a second market should be 

built at the Cumberland Square. 
A few hawkers fron St, Thomas 

would like the market built at the 
corner of Suttle Street on a spot 
where E C. Hil’s building now 

stands. They said it would suit 
them very much. Another hawker 

feels that this spot would be in an 

already congested area. 

The Broad Street hawkers, as 

well as+ those in -alleys between 
Broad and Swan Streets, are in 

favour of the site at Prince Wil- 

liam Henry Street. 

Central Spot 
Nicey Bellamy, wno has been 

selling in Broad Street for over 

30 years, said: “A market at 
Prince William Henry Street is 

the type of market we would like. 

It is a central spot. I have already 

told some of my customers that it 

is likely that I will have to remove 

to Temple Yard. They replied 

that it would be very inconvenient 

sor them .My customers would like 
Prince William Henry Street. With 
a roof and stalls laid out that site 

would make a beautiful market.” 
Olive Blackman, another 

Broad Street vendor for over 25 
years, is also in favour of the 
Prince William Henry Street 
site. “We have already made 

a good name for ourselves in 
this area: so why remove us to 

Temple Yard? If 1 am removed 

to that spot I feel that I would 
lose some of my customers. Re- 

move us to Prince William Hen- 
ry Street site and we shall be 
quite satisfied.” 
Nicey Belgrave, who for the past 

30 years has been selling at Luke’s 
Alley, to Broad Street side, said: 
“A market on the Prince William 
Henry Street site would accom- 

modate about two or three hun- 
dred hawkers. It would hold all 
the hawkers from Broad Street, 

Swan Street, the adjoining alleys 

and surrounding districts. It 

would be sanitary. It would ba 
airy and I doubt very much that it 
would spoil the surrounding 
scenery, Take us to the Prince 
William Henry Street site and we 
will be satisfied .” 

Martha Ward of Hillaby, St. 
Thomas, has been selling at the 
corner of James Street for many 
years. She finds it very conveni- 

ent to sell there. 

Prefer Suttle Street 
She said: “I come to,town four 

or five times a week to sell, On 
nearly every occasion I bring a 
large number of bags and baskets 
with me, I travel by bus and if 
the bus unloaded my bags and bas- 
kets at the corner of Broad Street 
I would have great difficulty in 
getting them into markets either 
at Prince William Henry Street or 
the Highways and Transport site. 
I would much prefer the market 
erected at the corner of Suttle 
Street on the site where E. C. 
Hill’s building is at present situ- 
ated. It will also be fairly con- 
venient for me to unload my ar- 
ticles at Lower Broad _ Street 
and take them across the road into 
a market at Cumberland Square 

but I still prefer a market at the 

corner of Suttle Street.” 
Sylvia Knight, who sells beside 

Martha Ward, is also in favour 
of a market being erected on the 
E. C. Hill site. She said that this 
site was right in the route of their 
bus and would suit them fine 

She said that two markets could 
be erected. “One at the Highways 
and Transport ‘site to suit the 
hawkers coming to town by the 
southern and eastern buses and 
one at the corner of Suttle Street 
for the people who use the north- 
ern buses,” she said 

Fthel Webster of Canefield, St. 
Thomas. would also like to sell 
in a market at the corner of Suttle 
Street. She said: “It would be all 

O.K. with me if the Government 

was going to provide vans to con- 

vey our bags and baskets, Then, 

and only then could the market 

be placed at some-out-of-the- 

way spot.” 

Should Be In One Area 
Delcina Robinson, a vendor of 

Tudor Street, said: “I prefer 

Temple Yard or Cumberland 

Square. After the people are ac- 

customed going down to the meat 

and fish market so why make 

them go up to a fruit and vege- 

table market. If all the markets 

are close to each other within an 

hour the housewife could com- 

plete her shopping. It makes no 

sense carrying the Market to the 

Highways and Transport or Prince 

William Henry Street sites.” 

Another vendor who sells at 

James Street, when approached 

by a reporter, said: “I am name- 

less. In my opinion there should 

be three markets. One at Prince 

William Henry Street, the other 

at the Highways and Transport 

cite and the last either at Cum- 

berland Square or Temple Yard. 

If one market is built it is not 
going to accommodate all the ven- 

dors in Bridgetown. 

talking about building one why 

not talk about two or three.” 

Cocoa Overpriced |S SRk RRO eee 
INSIST ON His Worship Mr. H. A. Talma, 

Police Magistrate of District “A” 
yesterday fined Mrs. Philip Gallo- 
way of the Ivy, St. Michael £3 for 
contravening the Price Control 
Order on July 5, 1951. 

She appealed against the de- 
cision, Mrs. Galloway offered for 
sale a quarter pound tin of Fry’s 
Cocoa at 27 cents while the sche- 
dule price is 26 cents. 

B.N.A. Collect $490 
The Barbados Nurses’ Associa- 

tion collected $490.64 at their an- 

nual Flag Day which was run on 
August 3. That amount was more 
than last years $484.73 and 1949's 

$386.34, but the collection has on 
a previous occasion reached the 

$700 mark, f 
The first Flag Day the Associa- 

tion held was in 1939, three years 

after it was started. 

Bata Must Quit 
In the Court of Common Pleas 

yesterday, the Honourable the 

Chief Judge upheld a motion for 

cn order against The British Bate 
Shoe Co, Ltd., to give up posses- 

sion of the premises they now 

ececupy, belonging to the Ceniral 

Foundry Ltd. 
Mr. W. W. Reece, K.C, instruct- 

ed by Messrs Cottle Catford & Co., 
appeared for the Central Foundry 

Lid, 

    

£2 FOR FAILING 
TO CLOSE SHOP 

Egerton Harding” of Baxters 
Road, St. Michael was ordered to 
pay a fine of £2 by His Worship 
Mr. H. A, Talma for violating the 
Shop Closing Act. 

‘The offence was committed on 
July 14. The fine is to be paid in 
14 days or in default one month's 
imprisonment, 

PETITION GRANTED 
The Honourable the Chief Judge 

in the Court of Ordinary yester- 
day, granted the petition of Eva 
G. Belle of Grazettes Road, St 
Michael, a widow, to the estate of 
her son Lionel G. Belle, late of 
St .Michael. 

Mr. J. S. B, Dear instructed by 
Mr. K. C. Browne of Messrs 
Hutchinson & Banfield, Solicitors, 
appeared for Eva Belle, 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

95,600 People Register To Vote 
Electional Lists 

SUGAR SHIP LEAVES 
SPEIGHTSTOWN 

Health Centre Goes Up Al 
Arlington 

HE HARRISON LINER s.s. Statesman took all 

sugar from Speightstown and Sixmen’s sugar bonds 
except 14 bags when it called last week-end to load sugar 
for the U.K, She will be the last ship to call at Speightstown 
for sugar this year. 

CUT THIS 
OUT 

It was pointed out by the 
Colonial Secretary at yester- 
day's Press Conference thai 
these hints on what to do be- 
fore and after a hurricane 
would be useful to house- 
holders. 
1. Make sure you are ac- 

quainted with the warn- 
ing signals, and that you 
know who is in charge 
of hurricane relief in 
your district. If you 
don't know this, make 
enquiry at the nearest 
Police station. 
See that the fastenings 
of doors and windows 
are secure. 
If you have hurricane 
shutters be certain that 
they still fit and have not 
warped. 
Have ready a small sup- 
ply of tinned milk and 
tinned food as emer- 
gency rations. 
Keep hurricane lanterns 
filled with kerosene. 

After a Hurricane Warning 

1. Do not rush to the tele- 
phone and start ringing 
all your friends, by so 
doing you may prevent 
an important  officia! 
communication from 
getting through. 
Draw off some water in- 
to clear receptacles for 
drinking; shut, fasten 
and barricade doors and 
windows as much as 
possible. 
Buckets of sand will help 
to put out fires. 
Take cover in as secure 
a shelter as possible. 

After a Hurricane: 

5. 

3. 

4. 

  

1. Never drink water with- 
out boiling, 

2. Do not crowd round re- 
a centres unnecessar- 
ily. 

3. Do not go sight seeing. 
4. Even if you are slightly 

injured it is as well to be 
inoculated against 
tetanus. 

5. Do your best to help the 
Relief Organisation. 

10/- For Assault 
Justices G. L. Taylor and H, A 

Vaughan sitting in the Assistant 
Court of Appeal yesterday varied 
a decision of His Worship Mr 
C. W. Rudder who fined Daphney 
Knight of Christ Church 25 /- and 
2/- costs for assaulting and beat- 
ing McDonald Jackman of March- 
field, St. Philip. 

Their Honours ordered Knight 
to pay a fine of 10/- for thé 
offence which was committed on 
May 5, 1951. 

The decision of Mr. Rudder who 

  

fined Jackman 10/- for assaulting 

Instead of and beating Knight on the same 
date was confirmed. Jackman was 
ordered to pay the appeal costs 
which amounted to 8/4. 

# PURINA 
s THEY ARE 

      

H. JASON JONES & CO. LTD. - Agents g 

Tne Statesman arrived at 
Speightstown on Saturday morn- 
ing when she began to load, and 

sailed Monday night on her home- 

bound voyage. She loaded approx- 
imately 1,422 tons of sugar, mak- 
ing a total of approximately 19,797 
tons of sugar to have been ship- 
ped from that port this year 

Of the load taken by the States- 
man, Messrs Plantations Ltd 
hipped 802 tons, Messrs. R. & G 

Challenor & Co,, Ltd. (Speights- 
town) 120 tons, and Messrs, R. & 
G. Challenor & Co., Ltd. (Six- 
men’s) 500 tons, 

The total of 19,797 tons of 
sugar was taken by six ships 

They were the Harrisons Liners 
Herdsmen, Craftsmen, Tribesman 
and Statesman, the C.N.S. freight- 
er Canadian Constructor and the 
chartered Saguenay Terminals’ 
S. S. London Vendor. The Har- 
rison ships took their loads to the 
U. K. while the other two ships 
loaded for Canada. 

The sug*’r shipped from 
Speightstown was produced at 

Haymans Factory, St. Peter, and 
Fairfield and Springhall, St. Lucy. 
The three’ factories produced 
about 24 to 26 thousand tons of 
sugar this crop, part of which was 
transported by Jorry to Bridge- 

town. 
Some of the sugar workers of 

Speightstown said that they we: 
sorry that all the sugar produced 

in St. Peter and St. Lucy was not 
shipped out of the island from 
Speightstown. “Speightstown can 
handle it,” said one of them whil 
another observed thet the «hip- 
pers would have to find more 
bonding space. A shipping clerk 
baid: “Ships will always be wel- 
come in Speightstown because it 
relieves much of the unemploy- 
ment, 

HE PUBLIC WORKS Depart- 
ment have begun to reno- 

vate Arlington, the three-storied 
building at the corner of Queen 
and Chapel Streets, Speightstown, 
into a health centre. 

Carpenters and masons have 
been working on it for over two 
weeks now. More rooms will be 
added to the already big building 

ALDO RAMSEY = defeated 
Michael Simmons 3—2 in 

the Fox Club Table Tennis Finals 
on Wednesday night to become 
his club’s champion, He was pre- 
sented with the Silver Challenge 
Cup. Ben Blackman carried off 
the “B"” class trophy by defeating 
Lionel Rogus 3—0. 

The scores in the fixture Ram- 
sey vs Simmons were 21—17; 
22—20; 11—21; 14—21; 21—17, 

AIN FELL in 
every day this week up to 

Thursday, Rainfall returns at Dis- 

trict “E” Police Station recorded 

2.04 inches. 
The best day’s fall was on 

Wednesday when 1.70 inches fell 

during the day. On Monday night 

2 parts were received, on Tuesday, 

20 parts, and on Thursday 12 parts 
by night. 

Wills Admitted To Probate 
The following wills were ad- 

mitted to probate by the Honour- 

able the Chief Judge Sir Allan 

Collymore yesterday: — 

Richard Murrell Howard Smith 

St. Philip, Edith Parris, St, Mi- 

chael, James Francis Burton, 

Christ Church, Hubert Austin 

Doughty, St. Michael. 

  

CHOWS 
THE BEST 

    

Everybody's Favourite 

CRA WFORD’S 
DELICIOUS | 
SWELT | 

BISCUITS 
Obtainable in a wide variety 

of tempting assortments — 

each Biscuit expertly baked, 

thereby 

freshness right 

time it reaches you. 

“SK FOR: 

—
 

ensuring 

CRA WFORD’S 
SWEET BISCUITS 

cimmeneiieieaeemen’ 

“BEST BY TASTE” 

  

Oven- 

up to the 

the 

Speightstown °* 

Girls’ Club 
To Be Opened 

17 BAY STREET 

  

The cld premises of the Bay 
Street Boys’ Club is to be con 
verted into a Girls’ Club. This! 
new Girls’ Club, which will be 
the second in the island, will be | 
opened on August 27. Girls are 
now being enlisted by Inspecto: 
Connell of the Bridge Police 
Station, 

Colonel Michelin, Commission- 
er of Police, said: “The annua 
appeal for funds for the runnin 
of the Barbados Boys’ and Girls 
Clubs, which now number ten 
will start on September 1 

“The appeal takes the form o 
a raffle. Tickets will cost om 
dollar each and the prizes are 
First Prize—a car; second prize 
a refrigerator, third prize—radig- 
gram; fourth prize—sewing ma- 
chine and fifth prize—a bicycle.” | 

He said: “It is hoped vat | 
everybody will give a dollar I} 
is a dollar to a good cause an 
the person may win a_ valuable 
prize. These clubs mean a lot t 
the boys and girls who use then 
and provide a healthy atmosphere | 
for them in their leisure hours. | 
The benefits of these clubs will} 
be seen in years to come.” | 

The members of the Bay Street | 
Club now have aie quantity of | 
trays for sale. At the other clubs 
the boys also make articles. These 
are sold and a_ percentage goe: 
to the boy and a_ percentage t 
the club 

    

B'dos Pharmacy 
Again Wins Show 

| 

| 
a . 

vindow Contest 
For the second time in suc 

cessive years, the drug busines 
of Messrs. Bruce Weatherhead 
Ltd.—The Barbados Pharmacy 

has won the drug store show 
window display competition dur- 
ing Pharmacy Week, staged by 
the Pharmaceutical Society of 
Barbados This week was 

Pharmacy Week for this year. 
The City Pharmacy gained 

second place and Mr, C, Carlton 
B. owne's drug store, third 
place, 

The judges were Mr. H. Gran- 

num, Mrs, R. N. Jack and Mr 
Everton Williams. 

Tonight a social will be held at 
Queen’s Park for the members of 
the Pharmaceutical Society ane 
their friends, bringing Pharmacy 

Week to an end. 

Regional Economic 

Committee 
THE Executive Committee of 

the Regional Economic Committee 
meets on Monday, August 20th, 
The full Committee will meet on 
Wednesday, August 22nd. The 
Barbados Delegation will consist 
of Mr. G, H. Adams, M,C.P., and 
the following advisers: 

The Honourable Sir John Saint, 
Kt., The Honourable H, A. Cuke, 
C.B.E., M.L.C,, The Honourable 

K. R. Hunte, M.L.C., Mr- D, G 

Leacock, Jnr, Captain G. J. 
Bryan, M.C., Acting Financial 

Secretary. 

The purpose of the meeting is 
to consider the report of the Trade 
Delegation which recently visited 
the United Kingdom and Canada. 
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By choosing 

‘ LIGHTNING 

: you b 

sure of ettin 

a strong, smoot! 

flexible and 

can 

above all 

reliable slid 

fastener Loo! 

oO for the name 

the slider pall 

fastener 

b 

Lightning 

are manufactured 

LIGHTNING —FASTENE?. 

LIMITED 

  

T., GEDDES GRANT LTD 
Agents 

  

NO FLEAS 

ON THIS 

‘Lorexane’ Dusting Powder, containing pur 

  

| | gamma B.H.C., is a potent killer of insect 

| pests on domestic animals and poultry, It is 

Baually etfective pleasant and non-irritant to animal or user 

co In convenient sprinkler-top containers of 100 gramines 

eal cn Also in packings of 500 grammey and 3 kilos 

“LOREXANE’ 
TRADR MAnK 

DUSTING POWDER 

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL (PHARMACEUTICALS) LIMITED 

“ 
A subsidiary company 

ILMSLOW 
of Imperial Chemical Industries Limited 

MANCHESTER 

Yole Agents and Distributors 

A. 
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MESH WIRE 
Assorted widths and Mesh sizes (” to 14”) 

for Fish Pots. 
Stout Wire—Heavily Galvanised 

HARDBOARD 
TERMITE PROOF WOOD SUBSTITUTE 
3/16” thick Sheets: 4 x 6, 8, 10, 12 feet 
ve” thick Sheets: 4 x 8 and 10 feet. 

EXPANDED METAL 
IN SHEETS 4 x 8’—ASSORTED MESH 

Sizes: From 1%" to 2” across narrowest part of 
diamond shaped mesh, 

    

YOU WILL FIND OUR PRICES TO BE NOT 

MERELY COMPETITIVE BUT DEFINITELY 

ADVANTAGEOUS, YOUR ENQUIRIES WILL 

BE APPRECIATED. 

HARRISON'S 

      

Hardware Dept. 

  

S. BRYDEN & SONS (BARBADOS) LIMITED 

sesiddevennelindesssbeenenesensbecsuntennnnel 

9 HARRISON'S — sroav street 

SHOP SCALES 
10-15 CAPACITY FITTED WITH 
SEAMLESS BRASS PAN, COM- $ 
PLETE WITH WEIGHTS. 29.44 

a $ 
KITCHEN SCALES N 
-Ib CAPACITY WITH STRONG : 
SEAMLESS TIN PAN, COMPLETE $ 
WITH WEIGHTS. — 9.39 

Pa 

We also hold large Stocks of. . . . 
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{2} 
YS 

TO-DAY'S 

SPECIAL 
DELIGHTFUL 

AND 

DELICIOUS 

PRUNE CREAMS 
a A 

PHOENIX SODA FOUNTAIN 

      

, 
EARTHEN 

RECENTLY ARRIVED! 

WARE 
in 

TURQUOISE and WHITE 

CREAM and WHITE 

CREAM with FLORAL PATTERNS 

PLAIN WHITE 

Each Piece Priced Separately 

—Thus making Replacements Easy 

  

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO., LTD. 
10, 11, 12, 13, Broad Sireet 
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HENRY Sere aia BY CARL ANDERSON ae ° ae Sw aes a a 

ee a THE SCALE HENRY | Ae AT] \ AS ‘ } : % 
i NO FINER 
: TOOTH PASTE TO 

HELP 

e
e
e
 

    RIGHT! I'M GOING TO BE THE 
MEANEST GHOST THAT... 

Beene 

    

   
                

     

   

    

    
       

  

    

    

   

  

NDOLENE 
RECO. LISTERINE Tooth Paste helps stop tooth decay 3 important ways. 

1, LISTERINE Tooth Paste actually helps remove 
destructive bacteria. 

2. It attacks dull film which holds bacteria against 
tooth surfaces, 

3. It even helps to remove mouth acids! 

  

  

Heart Trouble 
Caused by High 
lood Pressure 

% 

% R
 

~~
 | Hurry now and buy LISTERINE Tooth Paste... brush after every 

meal and fight tooth decay...clean teeth brighter...Keer BREATH 
FRESH FOR HOURS AND HOURS! 

[eamoaere os eared 

    

    
                 

           

    

        

    
   

  

BLONDIE You'll like 
a ‘ If you have pains around the heart. 

eet -— a [i aoe We cna TT its refreshing palpitation, dizziness, headaches at f 
} ‘ “ait Th ’ ¥: back of head and above eyes, 
\- Pe age HUET mint flavor, too. Linterons of bpentin Heal tiecvy, cr ate , 

me | M SORRY DEAR ; fer from poor sleep, loss of memory { 
| an ee ceny, Saerones PROVED YOU'RE WRONG and energy, indigestion, Worry and | BUT NONE OF US YOU JUST POOR DADDY I HATED I MeNUFF'S RABBITS ATE Feat, ear bie is probably caused 

DONT KNOW TO TELL HIM IT EVERY BITE OF IT by High Blood Pressure, This is a 
WHAT'S mysterious disease that, cnuses more 

deaths than cancer, because the 
symptoms are so common and usual 
mistaken for some simple ailment. If 
you suffer from any of these symp- 
tor your life may be endangered | 
Heart Trouble or a paralytic stroke, 
and you should start treatment at 
once. The very first dose of Noxco 
(formerly known as Hynox), a_ new 
medical discovery, reduces High Blood 
Pressure and makes you feel years 
younger in a days. Get Noxco 
from your che t today. It is guar- 
anteed to ma you feel well and 
strong or money back on return of 
empty package, 

AND WANTED ee 
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IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 
————————— 

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credi# customers for Thursday to Saturday only 

bo SNS | 

THE LONE RANGER 

  

NOW TO MAKE MY WAY TO "Hi 

BAGGAGE CAR! y> 

                  

—_— 

    

Usually Now Usually NOW 
PEEK FREAN'S CREAM BISCUITS ONIONS 4 lbs. for 80 60 

any two packets for 102 80 

EVAPORATED MILK (2 tins) 58 32 POTATOES 6lbs for 96 42 

BEER HEINEKENS 26 28 CHEESE 73 «65 

  

WELL=-JIMMY=- CHEST 
HOW 15 THAT |] “HOW'S THAT SHE WUZ HERE 

|) PAIN IN THE THIS MORNIN’= | 
o 

SAYS HE'LL BE IN 
THE HOSPITAL 
AS LONG AS HE 
CAN PAY HIS BILL-~ 

  

    

P= il DIAL 2620 | 

“Sezce ADVOCATE | 
PRINTING DEPT. < 

a | 

L] ar 

1), King Fewrures Syndicate, tne, World sights 

  

YY 4 ZA DS 
7 ? hol worvarri LEATHER © LINDEN BLOSSOM + BLUE HYACENTH 

OF COURSE IT MAKES SENSE... Mi 
AND IT WILL MAKE US SO HAPPY] | ——+———-—_—— 
THERE IS ONLY ONE FLY IN THE ese 
OINTMENT... AND KE WILL HAVE 
TO BE REMOVED’ YOU CAN SEE 

TO THAT... MY DARLING 

  

   
  

  

      
    

YOU'RE FINDING A LOT OF 
ARMOR AND OTHER STUFF 
THAT THE MUSEUM WOULP? 
BE HAPPY TO HAVE / WHY 
SHOULDN'T WE HAVE SOME 

“Sry HAPPINESS, TOO 7/ 

HMM.,..AY SEE 

VHAT YOU MEAN... 

ANP MAYBE IT 

MAKES SENSE / 

    

    
      

  

    

   
     

     
    

      

    

  

VHATEVER I 
FIND BELONGS 

     

    

    

    

  

     

   
   

     
    
   

VELL ASG AY.. THAT 

SCIENTIGTS NEVER 

wy HAFE MONEY / 

SCIENTIST WHO 
HAS A WHOLE 

BOATLOAD FULL! 

  

| Famous British -Built 

MORRIS MINOR 
scores New success 
Here js a four-door, four-seater 
family saloon—a small car in a 
very big way with accommoda- 
tion for four adults— nippy in 

SO, TM NOT GOOD ENOUGH | JUST A MINUTE, KING/] [7 NEITHER! GET OuT., a. cesy to park. and tireless ia) view ano FING@ER-Lteht 
FOR HER, EM? OKAY, I'LL | YOU'RE GOING TO TALK AND FAST! : ie STEERING The highway ahead and the 
MAKE MY OWN DATES TO ME OR THE immediate sides can be seen through the 
WITH JERRI! NOW ‘ POLICE / 2 eon, Finger-light steer 

GET OUT OF HERE! 4 VW 

gives even greater value! 

  

RIP KIRBY — ; 

  

      
         

    

  

F you're really out to conquer a cough—to get to the root 

I of it and destroy the germ—then ask for Famel Syrup. 

Why? Because Famel Syrup does so much more than 

ordinary cough mixtures. It contains soluble lactocreosote 

which is carried by the bloodstream to the throat and lungs 

and breathing passages, where it destroys the germs which 

cause the trouble. 

Once the germs are destroyed then it’s goodbye to the cough 

or cold. Meanwhile, the soothing balsams in Famel Syrup 

are easing the irritated membranes and the tonic minerals 

are keeping up your strength and powers of resistance. 

Famel Syrup is a recognised medical product used for coughs, 

colds, influenza and bronchial troubles. It is widely recom- 
| mended by Doctors. Hospitals and Sanatoria. 

{ 

Ss 

“MONO-CONSTRUCTION” BODY & CHASSIS 
A feature Bow in many costly cars. Substar 
tially adds to strength, yet reduces weight 

  

EASY IN-AND-OUT 
Al four doors are 

HOW ABOUT, QUIT GABBING AND Sal oes ia donee 
THAT TIGER | GET THAT MAN INTO ¢ 

— GIRL? THATS \_TOWN. HES HURT BADLY! 

BUT SLICK [8 THINKING ONLY 
[WHATLL | DO NOWE LOE S4/CKe 
THEY LU HANG ME \F THAT GUY 
DIES? 1 GOTTA GET JS 
OUTA HERE? po~” 

<<, FAMEL SYRUP Obtainable in te 

    

   

} VIVID, FLASHING PERFORMANCE 1 mpact, Modern power unit of the 
MORRIS MINC de Mw ides an impressive average Speed for 

Car Us sma. 

FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD. 

Phone 2385 Sole Distributors Phone 4504 

  

sis @ stores 

  

’, a 
oe Frank B. Armstrong Ltd. 

Ye BRIDGETOWN.    SSIS FIT gr at Ct 
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 18, 1951 

  

CLASSIFIED ADS. 
TELEPHONE 2508 

          

  

    

   

    

    

  

  

    

  

    

  

   

    

   

  

      

  

| FOR SALE 

        

  

  

  

  

  

     

    

  
    

        

    

Birt? srriage or Fhmagome 
é er C ib t the 

€ 0) for any xf word 
a 4 for each | Minimum charge week 72 cents and 

ae a Phone 2508/96 cents Sumdays 24 wer’s — over 24 
between 8.30 and 4 p.1 3113 for Death “ev cents word woek-—4 cents a 
Notices only after 4 p.m wort on Sunday 

The charge for announcements of 
Marriages, TC s*know!- 

nt 1 In Men es is AUTOMOTIVE 
week-days and 80 on Sundays | 

for any number of words up to 50, and| ———— 
t per word o weck-days and! CAR—Austin 10-H_.P Apply 

ee per word on Sundays for each! Ward, Alieynedale, St. Peter. ‘Telephone 
ud i werd 4 9l—se 18.8 

| ! 

CAR—A\ iM7 Model. X-542. | 
EN V | Ver? good ¢ R-a@conat 

as __'N MEMOR AM _; Contact C. F. Bourne c/o M. E. R 
GRIFFITH—In Joving memory of our} POU! & Co. 2728 or Pee 83528 | 

dear mother Muriel Griffith died 18th} _ €.8.81--n. 4 
250 } . . 1360. i now our heart is sore,| _,CAR-1980 Hillman. Apply at Clifton | 

As time go by we miss you more, Sen Upper Bay Street - tlephene 
Your loving smile your gentle fa ns 17.8.51—4n. | 

in Tae ait wane ae: ——$$$———-_ ——___________. | 
Oliver, ‘Alma Griffith tchildron's Walter | _.CAR—Chrysler 1939 Model in perfect | 
Redman (brother), Wayne | Grimfith | CCPaition. Engine, paint, upholstery and eee att tyres, all good, for particulars apply: | 
igrand-son). = __ 8 8-B-win-) Bos Agencies Ltd. Ring 4908 | 
DRAKES—In k memory of my dear | 47 ,8.04—Oh. 

belo son nso Drakes bette : gtr eee pelo ed On ee one tell asteco an| CAR—One Vauxhall 14.6 in perfect 
the 17th of August 18, | condition, Apply: C. St. Hill, Cosmo- 

Three vears have passed since that} Po! Garage, Magazine Lane. Dial 
sad day | 17.8.51—3n. | 

te is e but net to be forgott os Peeper eens entieineenireiee 

beatae ee eaen tor Mine Rietha, | .CAR—1949 Kaiser Saloon done only 5,500 | 
earcen fehitie: Cynthia (aiatess). Biles in A-1 condition, FORT ROYAL | 

Svivest=t. Millington (brothers), Mr, and} GARAGE LTD. Telephone 4504 ont 
Mrs. Milton Drakes (parents) | 16.8.51—6n 

}8.81—In | 
18.8.51—In.| “CAR—Morris 8. 1947 Model in good | 

SKEENE—In loving memory of our dear| are order, tyres very me age 
mother Elizabeth A. Skeene who de- | F en eED | 
parted this life on Aug. 18th 1947 | ONE 190 Ford Station Wageon No 
ee en Y a gia gud P—I54. Can be seen on Roebuck St. | 
But gone to her Father's home above. | Gaily from 8.30 a.m. to 12 noon. Owner 

Erskine and tvy. ¢ BRB. Mhe ee en ee) 
- MOTOR CYCLE 1% bhp. B.S.A 

good as new; done only 1,700 miles 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ALL THIS GREAT BEL 
from ASPRO. Colds and ‘flu dispelled 
headaches cleared-soothing swift relief 
from Rheumatic’ and Neuralgic Pains 
Nerviness Sleeplessness Let ASPRO 
come to your aid NOW! —8.8.5!1—10n 

    

  

      

  

VACATIONER 
pend your Summer Days on the Sea 

at Sunset House, Prospect St James 

Limited accommodations. Dial—2759 for 
Reservations 18.8.51—3n 

MADE to measure within a day if 
necessary Shirts, Pyjamas, Pants, Shorts, 
& Ladies’ Slacks Guaranteed fit and 
Workmanship ROYAL STORE, No, 12 
High Street. Phone 4359 

  

    

4.8.51—14n 

HOLIDAY RESORTS—Grenada 
Spices. SANTA M.\RIA—ioveliest hotel 
in Caribbean. Rates from $7.00 per head 
per day, GRAND HOTEL—in best resi- 
dential district under Government House 
hill. Rates from $5.00 per head per day. 
SEASIDE INN-—On Grand Anse Bathing | 3299 
Beach. Rates from 84.00 per head per 
day. Enquiries to D, M. Slinger, Grenada 

26.6.51—78n 

GOVERNMENT NOTICE, 
Attention is drawn to the De- 

fence (Control of Drug and Patent 
and Proprietary Medicine Prices) 

  

  

Order, 1951, No. 14 which will be} — 
published in the Official Gazette 
of Thursday 16th August, 1951. 

2. Under this Order the 
Articles: — 

Agarol 
Alophen Pills 
Beecham's Pills—Pear] 
Betaplexin 
Betaxin 
Betaxin Tablets 
Dettol 
Ferrol-plain 
Ferrol-compound 
Irrudol “A” 
Izal 
Keplars Malt and Oil 
Listerine Antiseptic 
Lysol 
Neko Soap 1% 
Palatol-plain 
*Palatol-compound 
Palatol-Compound (from 

United Kingdom). 
Phospherine (from United 

Kingdom) 
Phyllosan 
Polytaxin Capsules 

have been deleted in their entire- 

ty from the Defence (Control of 

Drug and Patent and Proprietary 

Medicine Prices) Order 1951, 

No. 7. 

coated 

17.8.51—1n. 

TAKE NOTICE 

AXWELL 
@ HOUSE 

“Goes tthe 
SasT ner” 

Vhat GENERAL FOODS CORPORA- 
TION, a corporation organized and 

sting under the laws of the State of 

        

ware, United States of America, 

whose trade or business address is 250 

Park Avenue, New York, New York, 

United States of America, Manufacturers, 

has applied for the registration of a 

trede mark in Part “A” of Register 

in respect of tea and coffee, and wili 

be entitled to register the same after 

one month from the 16th day of August 

1961 unless some person shall in the mean- 

time give notice in duplicate to me at 

Ww office of opposition of such registra- 

ton. The trade mark can be sten on 

Heation at my office 

Dated this 8th day of August 1951 

H. WILLIAMS, 

Registrar of Trade Marks 
16 .8,51—3n 

  

OOOO SD OOG GGG CORO NINE 

> TO-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 

Cane Sugar Handbook 
Cane Sugar Manu- 

their Chemists) 

and MEADE 

| 
oF

" 

(Manual for 

facturers and 

By SPENCER 

b
t
 
b
b
b
 

toe
, 

G
O
G
O
 

    

8th Edition, Revised. Rewritten 

% and enlarged 

z One Cop; left $20.00 
% 
% —- JOHNSON’S STATIONERY 
3 Plastic Glass opened at 

3 JOHNSON'S HARDWARE 
8 

- 

  

     

   

      

Isle of | Costa & Co., 

Owner buying bigger Cycle. Telephone 
H, O. Ramsey, Jnr,, — 3891. | 

15.8.51—4n | 
  

ELECTRICAL 

  

FANS—Ceiling and Desk 
Types Get one to-day and keep cool. 
Dial 3878. Da Costa & Co, Ltd. 
Blectrical Dept. 17.8.51—6n 

ELECTRIC 

  

| 

TRONERS. Just received | 
Oprim Electric Ironing Machines. Irons 
Sheets, Shirts, Collars, Dresses etc. The | 
complete home Ironer, Dial 3878, Da 
Costa & Co., Ltd,, Electrical Dept 

12 8 51.—6n. 

ELECTRIC 

  

ELECTRIC SEWING 
The 
ing 

MACHINES 
all Electric Machine that makes Sew- 

and Darning easy Dial 3878. Da 
Lid., Electrical Dept 

12.8.51—6n 

  

REFRIGERATOR—One 6 cu. ft. G.E 
Refrigerator (In good working order) 
Owen T. Allider, Roebuck Street. Dial 

18.8.51—2n 

FURNITURE 

  

1 China Cabinet (Mahogany) as new) 
and one Waggon (Mahogany) (Fair) 
Phone 4523 18.8.51—1n 

  

  

FURNITURE—Complete suite in ma- 
hogany Twin Bedsteads with Vono 
Springs and matresses, Dressing Table, 
a Morris Chair. Phone 3278 

18.8.61—2n 

OFFICE CHAIRS: Just received a 
shipment of Office Posture Chairs with 
three point adjustment. See them today 
at T. Geddes Grant Ltd., or Dial 4442. 

2.8.51—t.f.n. 
} 
} 

LIVESTOCK 

The half-bred mare Jewel and a small 
riding poney. Apply, J. C. Payne, Har- 

    

  
  

  

  
  

  

  

    

      

  

    

  
  

  

  

    

    

  
  

to 12 o'clock noon on Friday, August 3st 
1951 for repairs to the St. Matthews’ 
Chapel Roof in accordance with a speci- 
feation which can be seen on application 
to this Office, 

The Churchwarden does not bind him- 

  

    

row, or Phone 3344 18,8.51—3n | Seif to accept the lowest or any tender 
Se a a ae jth _. | and a person or Firm whose tender 

may e@ accepted will be required to 
POULTRY submit letters from two persons (not 

_— nn —————— | being members of the St. Michael's 
Imported White Leghorn Cockerels. | Vestry) stating their willingness to 

Three months. old, $5.00 each. Phone | cept suretyship for the satisfactory per- 
Rishi 18.8.51—26 | formance of the work 

MECHA CAL ee 2 ae. J. ASHBY, 
NI hurehwarden’s Clerk. 

Churehwarden’s Office, 

TYPEWRITER — One Smith Premier| Parochial Bulldings, 
Typewriter (noiseless), one Corona Bridgetown 
Portable. Owen T Allder, Roebuck 18.8.51—5n 
Street. Dial 3299 18.8.51—2n a mae - 

Cals ste ta Seen ees teehee aap AD tn NOTICE 
BARBADOS 

MISCELLANEOUS 
    

    

  

  

AFRICAN PRINT—Just received a 
large assortment of African Print. Nice 
designs and colours 48" w at The 
Shopping Center. No. 37 Swan Street 

18.8.51—2n 

CAMERA—Kodak 35, As New, price 
one hundred dollars. Fitt, Knights Ltd   

  

City Pharmacy. 11.8.51—T F N 

  

Five hundred empt; drums 

  

DRUM 
at $1.50 each Apply K. R. Hunte & 

Co, Ltd. Dial 5027. 18.8.51—6n 

“KIDDE” CO2 Fire Extinguishers 
Trigger Type—Model 10 @ $70.00 each. 

Model 2% @ $45.00 each, Dial 4376. 
{Tv Geddes Grant, Ltd 11,8.51—3n 

| KOSSOLIAN—We have  ‘“‘Kossolian” 
Pcultry Tonic in stock recommended for 

Chicks, Fowls, Ducks and Turkeys, and | 

also assists in the Egg production 

Frice 4/6 box Knight's Ltd. 
17.8.51—2n 

  

} KURBICURA—We also have ‘‘Kurbi- 

cura’ in stock, an absorbent dressing 

for Animals. Knight's Ltd 

ONE LIQUOR ¥ 

Mr. Nurse, Flour Alley, City 
18.8.51—I1n 

    

to 

  

  

RECORDS: Charlie Kunz, Bing, Swing 
....and we will order for you if we 

haven't got it in stock. A. Barnes & Co., 

Ltd. 6.7.51—t.f.n. 

"TAKE NOTICE 

JELL 
That GENERAL FOODS CORPORA- 

TION, a corporation organized and 

cxisting under the laws of the State of 

Delaware, United States of America, 

whose trade or business address is 250 

Park Avenue, New York, New York 

United States of America, Manufacturers, 

has applied for the registration of a 

trade mark in Part “A" of Register in 

respect of foeds and ing edients of foods; 

velatine, jellies, desserts, puddings and 

pudding powders, ice cream powders, ice 

cream mix, freezing mix, fruit extracts, 

  

  

  

   
  

    

  
          

confection . and will be entitled to) 

register the 5 e after one menth from | 

the 16th day of August 1961 | 

unless some person shall in the meantime 

to me at 

  

give notice in duplicate mh 

office of opposition of such registration. | 

Tne trade mark can be seen on application 

at 5 | 

Dated this 8th day of August. 5 

H. WILLIAMS 

  

Registrar of Trade Ma 

1951 | 

| 

16.8.51—3n. | 
~— | 

  
  

  

  

YROPOR OOPS SPCC POPES :| 
‘s % | 

‘. : | 

S relax, enjoy and benefit ¥] RATES OF EXCHANGE | 
% from your week-ends and & SANADA 

x vacation. There is no better x AUGUST 17, 1951 | 

? han by sailing. | 6s 4/10% pr. Cheques on 

$ emer ¥ " x ; Bankers 61 4/10% pr | 

> %, Demand 

% SA | E % Drafts 61.25% pr 

x FOR f x Sight Drafts 61 1/10% pr. | 

% | 03 410% pr. Cable c 

% R161 9/10% pr. Currency 59 9/10% pr. | 
X ° % Coupons 59 2/10% pr. | 

S Yaeht “ N 3 stv | 
ss 4 J ° | 

‘ . 
nt | 

$ 3%) | 5 No, 5021, Lioyds Register ~ uae 
S Auxiliary Cutter, Gross Tons 10.8 ¥, T D y ( A 4 ¢ | 

S Loa a2 ft. b. 94 ft, dG ft, Can % 0-Day s G. A. SO | 
SC sleep five, ideal for tt Just \& - * i otis | 

% Gir dock, bottom copr and % I Love You +e 

3 completely painted ~ “I love you I do.” 

% B,W.I. dollars or For ¢j 
os details apply to | ; ; z 

a > ..That’s what every 
: r 2 
. » , seve whe 

% COLE & Ce, hiD. 3 | woman says when 

s s 
s Bay Street, Barbadc Ri she sees the modern 

14,8.51 » : : 
« X] Gas Cooker 
6A COOOL | 

IN THE ASSISTANT COURT OF APPEAL 
Re Workmen's Compensation Act, 1943 

Notice is hereby given that Alonza 
Gooding, an Engineer, formerly residing 
at Fairview, Christ Church, died as a 
result of injuries sustained when he fell 
from a ladder during his employ at 
Roberts’ Manufacturing Co., Ltd, Bay 
Street, St. Michael and that compensa- 
tion has been paid into Court 

All dependants of the above-named 

Alonza Gooding (deceased) are hereby 
requested ‘9 appear at the Assistant 
Court of Appeal on Wednesday the 22nd 

day of August, 1951, at 10 o'clock a.m, 
Dated this 26th. day of July 1951. 

A. W. HARPER, 

Clerk, Assistant Court of Appeal 

NOTICE \ 

Re Estate of 

  

       
  

        

  

    

    

  

   

  

  
  

       

  

  

  

          

  

  

  

Branches (Civil & Mechanical) of 
the Jamaica Government Railway. 

2. Applicants should be able to 
design and prepare specifications 
for buildings and other Engineer- 
ing Works, supervise the actual 
construction of minor Engineer- 
ing Works, and carry out levelling 
and surveying, and should be 
qualified and experienced in Me- 
chanical Drawing and machine 
design and be able to prepare me- 
chanical specifications. 

3. The salary is in the scale 
£795 a year rising by increments 
of £25 to £920 a year. The maxi- 
mum salary may be offered to a 
suitable candidate. 

The appointment will be subject 
to the passing of the prescribed 
medical examination as to physi- 
cal fitness and will be on probation 
for a period of three years. 

4. Applications in writing, 
stating qualifications and experi- 
ence, should be addressed to the 
General Manager, Jamaica Gov- 
ernment Railway, and will be re- 
ceived up to the 15th of Septem- 
ber, 1951. 

(Sged.) E. HAMILTON, 
Acting General Manager. 

18,8.51,—2n. 

   

  

  

  

  

   

  

       
    

  

  

   
  

     

     

      

    

  

  

     

   

  

  

        

     

    

    

     

        

   

For further information apply te - - 

DACOSTA & Cco.. LTD.—Agents 
GRAPE-NUTS 

That GENERAL FOODS CORPORATION, a corporation organized and existin 
under the laws of the State of Delaware, United States of Ar ca, whose trade o 
business address is 250 Park Avenue, New York, New York, United States o 
America, Manufacturers, has applied for the registration of a trade mark In Par 

A” of Register in respect of cereal foods, and will be entitled to register the sani 
after one month from the 16th day of August 1951, unless some person. shal 
in the meantime give notice in duplicate to me at my office of opposition of suc 
registration. The trade mark can be seen on application at my office 

Dated this 8th day of August 1961. 

  

Wroe, Steamehin Co: 
One. 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE PAGE SEVEN 

NOTICE 
PUBLIt SALES FOR RENT Neither the Master nor the Consignees | LIQUOR LICENSE NOTIC GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

of the Motor Vessel “VELVET LADY” 
Ten cents per agate line on week-days Minimum charge week 72 cents and| #¢ responsible for any debt or debts con The application of Liovd W holder | 

and 12 cents per agate line on Sundays,’ 96 cents Su™days 24 words —- over 24 racted by the crew during her stay in | of Liquor License Ne of 19 g ted 

we ag $1.50 on week-days oe 3 cents a word week—4 cents a| ths Port adders a 00. die Lindsay we ker in respect of a board | UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE LOCAL EXAMINATIONS SYNDI- 

an Sundays. D Ss s SRARINEING x : } gavanized shop attached to residence ‘Te ‘'PrRePac ¢ . ?wEeEla© ar ran y r on Sunday word on Sundays; Fe 6.8.51—8n | at Bay Land, St. Michael for permission | CATE OVERSEAS SCHOOL CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 1952. 
in inal ~ er — | to use said Liquor License &« at second All persons desirous of sitting fe the 1952 Carn dgea Scho 

REAL ESTATE : Noor of No and ground floor of No iui “4 7 3 : ‘ 

igang gen . HOUSES BARBADOS TURF CLUB 11 Swan Street, City Certificate Examination and wh follewir 

a . ot satre j Dated this i4th day of August 951 o . 

AND—SH5 sq. ft. situate at Prince | o:—H. A. TALMA, Esq... : caregeTes 
¥ . . } ; D f ALMA, Esq., . ‘ 

pi evan gee ga oee ee CLIFTON TERRACE—T a PAYMENT OF PRIZES Polics Magistrate, (i) Full time pupils of schcols approved by the Department o 
1 a ungalc pol rn d ” an approv: ot. “A* > a a . ‘ } sn didate f " 

A. R. BROME, Brittons Hill, Dial 4191. | tenant. Furnished House, Upper Bay St. : Cc. REGINALD WILSON Education as eligible to present schoc F oS 
17.8.51—4n a Yacht and Aquatic Clubs. All 6d. Consolation, Cash Prizes, a wi aa : Applicant School Certificate Examination; 

vodern convenience: a o rie ~ a ba r S - i g i , alre. } oh ertifi ‘ . 

That very desirable business premises | oe 38 oe 2 Stand Sweep, Pari Mutuel ered at a Lictntiee "Eoin te oe Rec geen (ii) Candidates who already hold a School Certificate or Junior 

kicown as No. 22 Swan Street occupying | ——-——~ EE ES jand Forecast Competition Prizes | police Court, District “A” on Frida School Certificate; 

@ corner site and standing on 2520 square| _MARWIN Maxwell Road, from ipt| Will be paid on and from Monday | the 24m de> of August, 1951 at 1) (iii) Unsuecessful entrants fcr the 1950 School Cr ficate Ex 

feet of land | September Apply: E. H. Farmer,’ 20th instant. o'elock, a.m eg : 7 , : a 
* eae application to the tenant | Andrews Plantation. Phone 95267 Horses and Serial Prizes on H. A. TALMA, ination who have not re-entered in 1951, but who o 

tis re ca ber ent eas een oe re _ 16.8 51—4"-| and from Monday 27th instant. Pane ee eee authorisation from thé Syndicate to re-enter in 1952; 

| conpetiiton en Friday | Sist August 195) | FLAT on Blue Waters Terrace, new! Payment will be from 12.0( (iv) Candidates who will be taking the School Certificate Exam-+ 
at p.m. a e oO "e 0 7 ‘3 m } y q y ‘ ‘ = - ; 1 : 

} CARRINGTON & SEALY 2280, ree ee ee Tt oom wae ~o ination in December 1951, (Such candidates will be alowed 

18.8.51—12n — — : ‘i : . “ ” to re take the examination in December 195: they are 

LAND FOR SALE t guitare inne  clenitens ett is. Be Pen tes ADVERTISE. notified that their perforrnance in the 1951 examination-dees 

LAND—Several Spots of Land at] ete. Good se€a-bathing. Available from ’ not qualify them to re-enter in 1952.) 
aincwer, noes Bromage 90 Rs 200. | Ist October. Phone 22% (v) Candid te: wt i the ¢ lifyi T hel 

| Apply o ra Scott, Magazine 16.8.51—3n v andidates who passed th Jualifyving est held 

Lane 18.8.51—2n ee ee ree GOVERNMENT NOTICES 1951 but who are not ta the School Certificate 
‘ ~ " — Ls STINGS. edrooms, 3 wit , ~ ~ i 5 Cae a wees Auctioneer of | running water, all ‘modern conveniences WATERWORKS DEPARTMENT LISTS OF ELECTORS tion in December 1951 

three Houses at ‘Fontabelle, anaes (tee | Rie oe ie ohana ute hy oe cal PAYMENT OF WATER RATES AS and when the Lists of Elec-{ "st first sit the Qualifying Test to be held on the 
; es Jee a emises between p.m. an Consumers vho h , ve ewe a » — as: 
all in perfect order and will not be|6 p.m. everyday 5 onsu s Ww ave not yet) tors are she. aceordanc: Forms of entry for the Qualifying Test may be o 

wanting repairs for a very long time. | Guitare = . os oe paid water rates in respect of the with ee tee ahr ae dee eee cation to the Department of Education, G rigs r 

— particulars see D'Arcy A. Scott SET’,—St. James, belonging to} Quarter ending 30th September, | pegistr: * AGters aoe saa 5 sagt Pa 
Magazine Lane. Dial 3743 Ss Ne Mrs C.Worswick, for August and| 1951, are hereby notified that un- egistration of Voter (Genera:] vurned duly completed together with the sum $ a 

eat id cack : si es mamaoon a heven less these rates are paid on or Assembly) Act, 1951, a few copies jot the Birth ‘Baptismal Certificate to the Department lathr-t 

. - & * : ector: sts ; > . q 1 

OR excHARon ~~ ‘ James Street. | before the 31st of August, si,| Soe ee _— ts . b uesday the 2nd October, 1951 
>—Ow . 7 ; able for sale ¢ > - . 

convenient, Government Hill meen “em ciara tensanennieneenrigsiien a5 2 me = the Department, as authorised by | ing aplenaian Me are erat es | Department of Education, 
inently suitable largish family, obliged | THE CAMP—On the Sea, St. Lawrence. | Scction 46 of the Waterworks Act! wit. rand $30.00 | 9th August, 1951. 18.8,51—-2 
Sechange. soaber pire. preferably on | Fully furnished. Dial 8357. 1895-1, may stop the water from | St. Mict i SA # lud Fe | ey omtmen 
fea or s cost price. Exceptional and 14751—tfn./flowing into the remises in| > ichael (excluding 
Genuine opportunity highly advantage- | —————_____ F : BP nb Bridgetow | | mg respec *hic - ates ar wn 8.00 
ous deal direct private parties or THE GLEN-—St. Lawrer Gap. Apply a spect of which such rates are Christ ve ") 4.00 GS 
through responsible Agents. Ring—3395 | Johnson, Hotel St. Lawrence payable, either by cutting off the . urch | = ow 
after 3 p.m. daily 11.8.51—12n. | 18.8.51—t.f.n. | pipe to 8 by = ee constituen <a . | 

means as y may » ane SB wee eens = each ae 

TO LET ; Individual districts 36 | MONTREAL, AUSTRALIA, 
> 3 5 ake proceedings to recover any |Individua) districts 4 am : ; : ee 

AUCTION | ONE, FURNISHED BEDROOM on. Ses- owe th aoe 8 any Apeiivations should be made to| NEW ZEALAND 1 LIMITED. - ! 

_——— Sindistalenleceae aiealipetienstig tie | 4796 8553 after 12 o'clock — i retary’s YMce.| S.S. “PORT FAIRY" is scheduled to | THE M.V. “MONEKA” 
die a |? 53 after 12 o'cloc Heme 12.8.51—8n./ the Colonial Secretary OMmes 1 ee tbeek dune sicmowen July Wilh accept Ca L Passengers 

UNDER THE SILVER | | Mackay July 20th, Brisbane July for Dorinica, gua, Mont 

’ 
. | 3ist, Sydney August 4th, Melbourn errat, Nevis, St ts. Sailing 

HAMMER WANTED ar eee ae eee Pee and Registered Nurses | 3's. Ssonty criving at. Trinidad Sep- Friday ih sail 

Paty ad j ospital Tra or urse oO aining at the Public Health | tember 8th, and Barbados September THE MV. “CARIB , 
By recommendation of Lioyds Agents | ( 1 F e 

: y th 
2t j () THE MV “CARIBBER 

we Wat ea Sn PRIDAY the 17th 102 | Training Centre in Jamaica, [421n. dition to general cargo thir ||) Will accept Cargo and Passengers {K 

18. clock at Ws tollawiie Ware: HELP Applications are invited from Sanitary Inspectors and Registered | vessel has ample space for ehilled and | for Dox ei ee marae 

bai pte Fi 4 ee Nurses (Hospital trained) who are willing to be considered for ad- |e eon ee aviad on through Bills ot Friday 24 1 
enera raders Li he Bb. | | ORR germane Grenmey See a , a ¥ . . > . rat Trir nc ‘ rue 3 RwooD” 

Manning & Co” Lid. Steel Bide: Pick, | COMPANION for middie age lady. | Vanced courses which are expected to last about eleven and ten months | Loding for tanshipment aS Sree ert cant ede cnet Panaeeae | 
head fen.  meeernana ies in pleasant resi- } respectively at the Public Health Centre in Jamaica. | Selands,* i enada { 

8. P. Musson Son & CO. — Bridge | *#tal area. Apply: P.O. Box 143 Applicants should apply in writing before the 20th August] | Fer further particulars apply f t 
st Sale 12.30 o'clock Terms CASH. | 17.8,.51—t.f.n pp: ms. 4 pply in riting e ore ne 2 August | FURNESS, WITHY & CO. LTD., \ ) 

BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO. | MISCELLANEOUS eto the Director of Medical Services, Government Buildings, TRINIDAD, } i 

Auctioneers | - The Wharf, and a full curriculum vitae should be included in B.W I sibs { } 

16.8.51—3n COW—One Cow fresh in milk, giving | the application. The scholarships for these courses, if approved, pro- DA COSTA & CO. LTD 
between 24 and 40 pints per day. Apply: vide: — | BARBADOS, 

~ E. Greaves, St. Peter 18.8.51-—2n. s BW. 

iat Sti | (a) Free air passage to and from Jamaica. 
WANTED TO BUY hetanh re § ij if 

rd OLD SEWING MACHINE out of use (b) Subsistence allowance at the rate of $4.80 per night, if . 

: 1 HAVE BEEN instructed by the | Good prices d. Apply to Mrs, Vaughn, married, or $2.40 per night, if single. 
nsurance Co. to sell by public auct Corner of Fairchild and Probryn Streets. A see i eit cum -« i - 

at Messrs. Me Enearney & Co. Ltd. | 21,7.51—9n (c) Travelling expenses in Jamaica at the rate of $14.40 px 

Garage on Wednesday next the 22nd | ——— ASNURUN PLANTS ae month, 
ugust at 2 o'clock, One 1947 Ford V-8 Al ANT Yonti ‘ies > 1 . i Gar Sil oni. Gemeons psa ee YOUNG PLANTS not in pots urgently : (da) Contingencies at the rate of $4.80 per month. 

ar yea A engine is intact rene wn state Sete eer a 8. The scholarships wilt only be granted on the following con OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 

"DARCY A. SCOTT, ————$ RRS 
Auctioneer. (a) That the Commissioners of Health agree to pay to the es From Leaves Due 

#8 NMENT NOTICE si rbados 4.8.51—4n GOVER' officer, his or her salary while absent on stud) Barbado: 

PUBLIC NOTICES | z leave, where the applicant is employed by the Com- | S.S. “ASTRONOMER” New s eh Au ist Aue 
{ * . & Glasgow Sth Aug . ‘ 

-ay missioners, 
& Glasg : = 

s , :S “PRESNO STAR” kites 10th Aug 24th Au 

Ten cents per aoate ¥ sce mene st ki mil (b) That the officer selected agrees to enter a bond to con- 2 a at eee Pr phew 18th Aug Ist’ Sept 
e line on week-days ; ; - fou o.9, a ue HOTA Tas : 

and 12 cents per agate line on Sundaue. tinue in the service of the Commissioners or of some| 5 gs. “SCHOLAR” London 22nd Aug 14th Sept 

minbmum ‘charge | $150 on week-days | Application for Post of Draughts- other body or Board in the Island whose function is te] §.S, “SELECTOR” Liverpool 25th Aug Sth Sept 
ind $1.80 on Sundays, + Dini eile - — 

man-Surveyor administer Public Health. —- et re . 

— capt een enpeeni Applications are invited from 4.8.51.—8n. HOMEWARD FOR TA UNITED KINGDOM 
PARISH N — qualified persons not over the age | ——————___________ ___ shlong a Closes in 

OTI of 45 years, for the pensionable For Barbados 
TENDERS (in sealed envelopes marked Ps ¢ 3 ol Vessel 4 cael 

“Tender for St, Matthews’ Chapel Root") post of Draughtsman Surveyor in TAKE NOTICE tnd f 
will be reveived by the undersigned up | the Combined Engineering S.S. “ADVISER” _ Dendon End. Aug, 

  

   

H, WILLIAMS 
Registrar of Trade Marks 

eae fesse epciatialng nies ieee ai chlabaid NEW YORK SERVICE 
ee arena ee SS. TRYA sails 20th July Arrives Barbado Ist Jul 1951 

TAKE NOTICE A STEAMER sails 10th August Arrives Barbados 2ist August, 1951 

NEW ORLEANS SERVICE 
3.8, GENERAL ARTIGAS sails 18th July Arrives Barbados » 1951 

A STRAMER sails let August Arvives Barbados 14th Au 

\ STEAMER sails 15th August Arrives Barbados 28th A wt, 1951 

ceeereeeecetag neg RL PN CO CCS CL TE 

CANADIAN SERVICE 

OUTHBOUND 

  

  

Name of Ship Sails Montreal Salis Malifax Arrives Barbado 

S.S. “ALCOA PARTNER" Aust ard August 6t August 16th 

8.8. ALCOA PILGRIM August 24th August September. 6th 

CS S. ALCOA PEGASUS Septwwmbar ith  Septembe September 20th 

33 ty 
ni NS ee 

i At i VORTHBOUND 
HAH He S.8. ALCOA PEGASUS due Barbados August 10th for St. Lawre 

— 

tiver rt 

  

a ene en ee ee eee 

    

These vessels hav ener vecomodation 

3 nh CONTINENTAL FOODS, INC., a corporation organized under the laws o 
ne State of Delaware, United States of America, whose trade or business address 

is 1500 Hudson Street, Hoboken, New Jersay, United States of America, Manufac 
turers, has applied for the registration of a trade mark in Part "A" of Register | 
respect of foodstuffs, including soups and ingredients of soups, and will be entitle: 
to register the same #fter one month from the 16th day of August 19 unles# 

  

ROBERT THOM LTD. — NEW YORK AND GULF SERVICE 

APPLY:—DA COSTA & CO., LTD.—CANADIAN SERVICE 
  

    

   

        

          

    

  

    

FRANCIS EDWARD CRAIG some person shall in the meantime give notice in duplicate to me at my oMfee o7 | |f PEE POSE EES EEE POSSE, 
Deceased. opposition of such registration, The trade mark can be seen on application at m | ae % & 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a’) cffice ARTICULOS De ORIENTAL te DO salar : , 

persons having any debt or claim against Dated this 8th day of August 1951, | , SOUVENIRS % THE TURTI I SHOP x 

the estate of Francis Edward Craig late Pp OS T H. WILLIAMS. IVORY, % d ui ‘ % 

of the parish of Christ Church who died Registrar of Trade Marks | NENS, i¢ ‘ MARINE ROUTE es 
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England Collapse For 194 Runs— 
Compton Hits 73: 
Melle Takes 4 Wkts See Nymphs 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
LONDON, August 17. 

Honours continue to rest fairly evenly between England 
and South Africa in the fin 
fighting innings by Dennis Compton, England today man- yesterday afternoon. This was the 
aged to scramble to within eight runs of South Africa's first ®"4! match in the ladies Knock- 

al Test. As a result of a grand 

innings total of 202. And but for a misunderstanding be- 
tween Compton and Watson at 128 which resulted in Watson 
being run out when well set, England might have secured 
a substantial lead. 

WI Cricketers 
Enjoy Play 
In League 

Weekes 103, Worrell 146, 

Waleott 82, Marshall 51 

August 4 

Clyde Walcott, reporting on 

ue Matches and West Indies 
XI vs. Northwich fixtures writes 

Everton Weekes was again it 

brilliant batting form, scoring 103 

not out against Ramsbottom. The 

latter batted first and were dis- 

missed for 121 runs, Bacup had 

difficulty in getting the runs #s 

Everton Weekes took most of te 

bowling after Bacup lost two ear!y 

wickets. They finished with 125 
for 2 wickets and Everton’s cen- 
tury was made in 75 minutes. 

  

Lowerhouse were at home to 

Burnley when they won the 

and decided to bat first on an easy 

paced wicket. They scored 189 for 

9 wickets declared, giving Burniey 

145 minutes to get the runs. 

Roy Marshall 51 
Roy Marshall found some of his 

old time form and defied the 

Burnley bowlers. He scored: 51 in 

70 minutes before being lbw to 

Pepper. By the close of play Burn- 

ley lost 6 yvickets for 146 runs. 

Roy Marshall captured 4 wickets 
for 52 runs including the wicket 

of Bruce Pairaudeau for 12 runs. 
There was a tense finish at Dill 

Hall Lane when Enfield were ai 

home to Church, The latter won 

the toss and put Enfield to bat on 

an easy paced wicket, Walcott and 

Topham opened the innings, and 

in Hartley’s first over Topham was 
out to #- brilliant return catch 

Enfield. Jost two other wickets 
with the score at 30, but Haworth 
and Walcott together and 
carried the score wel) past the 
century mgrk before Wulcott wa 

bowled by Edmundson for 82. En- 
field declared at 187 for 8 wicket 
soon after Haworth was caught on 
the boundary for 79. Church went 
after the runs and at the close 
of play they were 180 for 8 wkt 
F. Houlker captured 4 wickets for 
30 runs in 8 overs, 

Worrell 146 
Frank Worrell, Radelitfe’s West 

Indian professional, with 146 not 

out, scored in 113 minutes against 

Walsden, was the star of the Cen- 

toss 

came 

tral Lancashire League. He hit 
22 “fours” and has now scored 
1,342 runs this season. 

Peter Wight of British Guiana 
turned out for Walsden and scored 
"9 
‘ 

West Indian day at Radcliffe, fo: 
the three scored 273 runs between 
them. 

Ramadhin 6 Wickets 
Another happy West Indian was 

Sonny Ramadhin who had 6 wick- 
ets for 37 runs against Heywood 
Sonny is now joint leader in the} 
race for 100 wickets with 
10 runs each, 

85 at 

Ken Rickards playing for |    
wen was also among the runs, 
scoring 52 against Read, 

The West Indies XI enjoyed 
themselves at Northwich in a run 
revel against the local club. Bat- 
ting for two and a half hours the 
West Indies declared at 350 for 2 
wickets, Peter Wight who opened 
the innings scored 102 retireci, 
Everton Weekes was caught on the 
boundary for 100, J. K. Holt re- 
tired at 58, Walcott was 40 not out 
and Ramadhin scored 33. North- 
wich were all out for 131 due to 

  

accurate bowling by Ramadhin 
and Martindale. Ramadhin took 
4 wickets, Martindale 3, Brewster 
2 and Marshall 1. 

The West Indies XI play at 
Leigh next Sunday against the 
local team. 

  

WILES WINS 
In the Men’s Singles, finals of 

the Summerhayes Tennis Tour- 
nament, D. W. Wiles beat V. H. 
Chenery 6—2; 6—4. 

U    They oe  — 

  

   

¥ Empire vs, 

  

As it is, South Africa have lost 
three second innings wickets in 
advancing their score by 68 and 

so the position is still extremely 
open. 

Compton who was last out gave 
a fine display during a stay 
lasting three and three quarter 
hours. But after the departure of 
Watson he could find no one to 
slay with him long enough and 
when Melle came on with the 
new ball at 173 for six he quickly 
finished off the innings, taking 
the wickets of Bedser and Bren- 
nan in one over to secure the 
amazing analysis of four for nine, 

Early morning rain wihich 

caused one hold up of 15 minutes 
shortly after the start handicap- 

ped the South African bowlers to 
commence with, but Chubb got 

_ through a great spell of 27 .con- 

secutive overs during which he 
took two wickets and England 
were unable to gain any advan- 
tage. 

When South Africa batted 
second time the wicket began to 
take spin again as it dried out. 

Bedser struck an early blow by 
getting Endean l.b.w. at 15. Laker 

who did so well in the first 
innings followed up by taking 

the wickets of Van Ryneveld and 
Nourse, leaving Cheetham and 
the watchful Eric Rowan to play 
out time and carry on the strug- 
gle tomorrow riorning. . 

Starfish Beat | Wi ndwa rs < Tiss b 

island Beat Navy 
Starfish beat Sea Nymphs 

three goals to two in their water 
polo match at the Aquatie Club 

Windward Islands defeate 
Guiana by six goals to one 

out competition. Starfish have 
therefore won both the league and 
K.O. Cups and these will be pre- 
sented to their captain Frieda 
Carmichael at the end of the sea- 
son. Another large crowd saw yes- 
terday’s games, 2 

The Starfish goals were scored 
by Phyllis Chandler and Dorothy 
Warren. Phyllis Chandler netted Islands team is a well balancee 
two and Dorothy Warren one. For 9. Both right winger Augus‘c 
Sea Nymphs Betty Williams and ®94 left winger Elwin gave gooc 
Pat Mahon scored one each, perfermances. Auguste especially, 

The other game of the after- took some accurate shots and was 
noon was between an island seven responsible for nearly all the 
and a team from H.M.S, Bigbury 8°ls. 
Bay. Barbados won eight—one Windward Islands custodian 
For Barbados, Geoffrey Jordan Riviera saved extremely well He 
scored three goals, Billy an ‘Cllected many good shots which 
Frankie Manning two each an} Were taken by the Queen’s Col- 
Malcolm Browne one, Navy's lone J€8@ forwards.. Pull backs Baird 
goal was sent in by J. C. Woodrow, “"4 Sandy were always well 

The Starfish-Sea Nymphs game. positioned to ward off attacks. 
although it was inclined to be Skipper “Bud” Lee, who played 
muddled w nevertheless very the left wing for Queen 

of the game. Their centre-fc 

positioned himself. 
On the whole the Windwurd 

    on 

exciting. Sea Nymphs were the College, was about the most out- 
first to score, Betty Williams Standing for his team. He cen- 
playing an aggressive game tred beautifully when ever he 

throughout sent her team out in W@S given a pass. Bacchus at 
iront when she scored mid-way Centre forward for Queen's Col- 
through the first half, Starfish lege, was not outstanding in that 
fought back and just before half position and along with the two 

» Ume Phyllis Chandler equalised, !"Side, many opportunities which 
Soon after resumption of play looked like certain goals were 

Shyllis Chandler again scored and thrown away. 
three-quarters way through the . Franklyn scored four goals for 
second half Dorothy Warren sent Windward Islands, The other 
in the third goal for Starfish, Sea 'W° goals were sent in by Auguste 

Nymphs however did not give up and Warrington. The lone goal 
hope and near the end of play for Queen’s College was netted by 
Pat Mahon received a good pass F- N. Lee. 
and scored with a quick forcing The game began with Wind- 
shot from out on the left wing. ward Islands defending the 
Starfish had the better of the re- northern goal. After only a few 
naining few minutes of play but minutes play Auguste ran down 

Scores they could not increase their lead, the wing and centred, Franklyn 

SOUTH AFRICA’S Ist Innings or who was running in, took # one 
ENGLAND'S Ist Innings : SECOND GAME time shot which completely beat 

L. Hutton 1.b.w., Athol Rowan .... 28 Gibbons, the Queen’s College 
F. Lowson ec Endean b Melle 28 H.M.S. Bigbury Bay put up a custodian. 
Ba Pia neae uA ee a game performance against the Windward (dslands got their 
io. Wate riko ae 31 sarbados team, It was one of the second goal after Referee Coppin 
Fr Brown c Van Ryneveld b A Strongest Naval teams to have awarded them a free kick inside 

oP ig dare 1 visited here in several years. All the penalty area. After the kick 
D Shackleton ‘c Van Ryneveld b their players were good swimmers, Was taken Warrington got hold 

Melle 
A. Bedser c Bndean b Melle 
D Brennan 1|.b.w Melle 

R. Tattersall not out 

Extras a
c
o
n
s
 

Total 194 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
oO M R Ww 

MeCarthy i7 0 45 
Metle 10 5 9 

a Rowan 27 9 44 2 

Chubb 20 5 10 2 
Van Ryneveld 3 0 20 0 

SOUTH AFRICA'’S @nd Innings 

Eric Rowan not out 36 

W. R. Endean |.b.w. Bedser 7 

Cc. B. Van Ryneveld lbw Laker 5 
A. D. Nourse b Laker 4 

J. E, Cheetham not out 7 

Extras eehese 9 

Total ( for 3 wkts.) ...... 68 

ROWLING ANALYSIS 
oO M R Ww 

Redser MW 3 21 
Shackleton 6 2 6 0 
Brown 6 2 6 0 

Laker : ae 4 26 Zz 

  

Crickel Games 
Resume To-day 
After a break of two Saturday 

due to the races, the cricket 
season resumes its normal course 

2. Ellis Achong also passed the, 
half century mark. It was an ce 

  

ae é 

There are four first Division 
fixtures as follows : 

Wanderers vs, Spartan at 
Bay. 

the 

Y.M.P.C. at Bank 
Hall, 
Cariton vs. Police at Carlton. 
Pickwick vs. Combérmere at 
Kensington. 

' 

This will be the final day’s 
play in the third series of senior 

.zames, and at the Bay, Wander- 
‘ers have already secured 4g first 
finnings lead. They scored 156 
in reply to Spartan 123 and Spar- 
tan will open their second innings 
ee 

Empire is in a good position 
‘to force a win against Y.M.P.C. 

{:¥.M.P.C, scored 81 and Empire 
| declared their first innings closed 
} when they had scored 98 for the 

In their 
have 

second 
lost six innings Y.M.P.C, 

Finn of 5 wkts. 

wickets for 45 runs 

4 Police made 85 in their first 
F-innings to lead Carlton by 12 and 

\,in their second venture Carlton 
} are 33 for the loss of 2 wickets. 

At the Oval, Pickwick are 110 

for the loss of 3 wickets in answer 

to Combermere’s 165, The home 
side might have to be content 

with a first innings lead. 
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WHEN WE WANTED 
HIM THAT HOT DAY 
LAST WEEK, HE 

They could handle the ball well cf the ball and pushed it out of 

and their passing was accurate. the reaches of Gibbons. Windward 
The Barvados team however, Islands 2; Queen’s College 0. 

right in the middle of their season, s a 
Third Goal ht ein all on tip top condition. 

They kept up a continuous bom- ‘ ‘ . ir 
bardment of Mavy’s goal through- cote ees Se ee a 
out the match, and several times similar to that which was re- 
Navy’s goalkeeper brought off cponsible for the first goal. 
some good saves. Pressure from Auguste, on the right wing, 
the Barbados team, especially in yeeeived a pass. He centred right 
the first half, was very strong and away and Franklyn made no 
six of the eight goals were scored ynistake, 
during this half, The Queen’s College forwards 

The Referee was Mr. B. Patter- went into the attack. Their 
son, efforts were rewarded when R, N, 

The teams were:— Lee, at inside left, netted from 

Starfish: P, Lawrence, D. War- close range. Windward Islands 
ren, F, Carmichael (Capt). Jan- 3: Queen's College 1. Half time 

ice Chandler, P, Chandler, C. Mac- found the score unchanged, 
Kinnon and J. Hill. The second half resumed with 

the Queen's College team attack- 

Bud Lee ran down the left 
but his inside 

Sea Nymphs: A. Eckstein ! 
(Capt). M. Knight, T. Browne, B. !"8- 

d Queen's College of British 

when the secon? football game 

Queens Six—One : 

| Old Ground at Harrison College yesterday evening. 
Throughout the game the Windward Islands had the edge. 
They, sent in the first three goals in the first fifteen minutes 

wward Franklyn was excellent 
and made use of nearly every opportunity given him. He 
did not only depend on passes but fought for the ball and 

Branker, Owen G. Lee, 
Phillips. R. N. Lee, 
Lee, Capt., Chan and 

teferee 

Bishop, 
Bacchus, W 

M. Moore 
Mr. O. S. Coppin 

Beat The Navy 
COMBERMERE SCHOOL de- 

feated a team from the H.M.S 

Bigbury Bay by 82 runs in a 

cricket match at Combermere on} 

Combermere | 

Thursday. Combermere — scored 

140 for the loss of six wickets,| 

declared, and bowled out the} 

ship’s team for 58 runs. | 

L. E. Licorish, Combermere’s 

opening bat had an enterprising} 

stay at the wicket scoring 54 not 

out. The other batsman to bat 

well was Mr. R. Hughes who scor- 

ed 55. 
Harvey from the Ship’s team 

took four out of the six Comber-/} 

mere’s wickets for 39 runs. Bowl 

ing (for Combermere, L- Brath- 

waite secured four wickets for 19 

runs and Wilkinson and Maycock 

two each for five and three runs; 

respectively. | 

—$———— 

WHAT'S ON TO-DAY 
Victorian Exhibition at the Bar- 

bados Museum | a.m, to 6 p.m, 

Cricket—Windward Islands vs 

&® British Guiana . 12 noon 

“Rifle shooting at the Government 
- Rifle Range lpm 

!Tannual Field Day at Golf Club 
!pm 

The third series of First Divi- 

sion and Intermediate Cricket will 
end at the various grounds today 

The fifth series of Second Divi- 
sion games will begin to-day. 

Following are the matehe;s: 

    

FIRST DIVISION 
Wanderers vs, Spartan Bay 
Empire vs, ¥ rf Bank Hall 

Carlton vs. Pollee Carlton 
awick vs. Combermere Oval 
INTERMEDIATE DIVISION 

Cable & Wirless vs. Empire— 
Boarded Hall. 

Mental Hospital vs, Pickwick— 
Black Rock. 

Regiment vs Empire—Garrison, 
Windward vs. Pickwick — Congo 

Road. 
SECOND DIVISION 

YMPC. ys, Carlton — Beckles 
Road. 

Foundation vs. Pickwick—Pound- 
ation, 

Leeward vs. 
Central vs. 
Combermere vs. 

mere, 

Empire—Poster's, 

Police—Vaucluse, 
College —Comber- 

CINEMAS 
Aquatic Clubs “One Woman's 

Story’ 8.20 pom 
Plaza (Bridgetown):— “Let's 

Dancee’ 145 & 880 pm 
“Boo of Lonely Valley” and 
“Cheyenne Round Up" at &.20 
am and |W pm, 

Empire:— ‘The Jack Pot" 9 am, 
445 and & 40 p.m, 

Olympie:—"‘Adventures of Captain 
Marvel” 4.45 and 8 15 pom 

Williams, R. Vidmer, J. Eckstein Wing and centred 
and P. Mahon. forwards failed to score. 

H.M.S. Bisbury Bay. P.  F. Franklyn sent im the fourth’ 
Harding, H. G. Kay, S. Willis, Mr. goal for Windward Islands a few 
F. Willis (Capt). P, Jackson, A.jminutes later. It was a wel) 
Thomas and J. C. Woodroof. piaced shot in the left corner oi 

Barbados: A. Weatherhead,|the goal. Auguste then scored 
(Capt.) T. Yearwood, C, Evelyn, F.|the fifth goal after the ball was 

  

Manning, B. Manning, G. Jordan}sent across the field by one of 
and M. Browne. the half backs. He completely 

beat Gibbons with a hagd onc 
time shot. About five minut 
before the blow off Elwin sent in 
the sixth goal for his team. 

The teams were as follows: 

Tonight’s Matches 
THERE will be two water : 

Windward Islands: Riviera, 

polo _matches tonight at the Baird, Sandy. Drakes, McIntyre, 

Aquatic Club, These matches are | Gapt.’ Anderson, Auguste, Frank- 
in preparation for the forthcoming lyn Moore Warrington and 

visit of two teams of the Barba-| piwin, X 

dos Water Polo Association to} Queen's College: Gibbons 
Trinidad next month, These . 

matches will be played by flood- LOPE RII FTG 
light dance follows the 

games. 
The first game a ladies match 

begins at 8.30 o'clock, 
This will be followed 

men’s game. 
The teams are:— 

Ladies Team “A”. A. Eckstein, 

F. Carmichael, D. Warren, M 

Knight, J. Hill, M. Taylor and P. 

Fitzpatrick. 
Ladies Team “B". B. Hunte, D. 

Johnson, J. Gale, T. Browne, P 

Chandler, P. Pitcher, and Jean 

Chandler. 

and a 

by a 

6, 7, 8 

yl, 1’, 2, 3’ 

“POILITE” FLEXIBL 
Men’s Team “A”. A. Weather 

head, H. Weatherhead, T. Year- 

wood, F. Manning, O. Johnson 

N. Portillo and B. Manning. 

Men’s Team “B”. P. Foster C 

Evelyn, B. Patterson, G. McLean 

“EVERITE” 

D. Bannister, K. Ince, and CG 

Foster, 
Referee Mr. Peter Patterso™ 

*Phone 4267 

           

      

       

  

     
   

      

    

  

   
   

        
      

    

  

     

Jimmy Hatlo 

  

RIGHT BY+» 

The PIED PIPER OF 
PISTACHIO THEY/LL 

DO IT EVERY TIME ==> 

We have received new stocks of:- 

GALVANISED CORRUGATED SHEETS 

xX 26 Gauge 

GALVANISED NAILS — all sizes 

EXPANDED METAL SHEETS 

CEMENT SHEETS 4 & 8’ at $6.40 Sheet 

"N 
\ 

OUR CUSTOMERS ARE ASKED TO NOTE THAT OUR 

WORKSHOP AND SERVICING DEPARTME i 

CLOSED FROM MONDAY, 38RD. SEPTEMBER AND WILL 

RE-OPEN AGAIN ON MONDAY, 17TH. SEPTEMBER, 1951, 

OUR GASOLINE, SPRAYPAINTING, 

ACCESSORIES DEPARTMENTS WILL BE 

BUSINESS AS USUAL 
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“ache- 

all-over’ feeling—ease these Cold 

discomforts with Alka-Seltzer. 
Alka-Seltzer contains alkaline 
ingredients to neutralize excess 
gastric acidity plus an analgesic 

for soothing headaches. 

Have it handy — always!     

| 
| Headache, that feverish 

! 

t 

| 
| 

  

PILLS © 

  

’ Mesh 

E FLAT ASBESTOS 

CORRUGATED SHEETS 

6’, 7’, 9’, 10’ Lengths 

WILKINSON & HAYNES €0., LTD. 

e 
% 8.00 p.m. 

SUBSCRIPTION; $3.50. 

Contact:— ‘ 

L. COLE—Tel. No. 4340) ¢) 

% Vv. WILLIAMS __,,_ 2673. % 

% oR. PERKINS _,, 3649. % 
1@ Closing date~ Wednesday, August x 

22nd x 
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18 Out Of 20 

Swim Channel 
DOVER, Aug: 17, 

irsday’s Trans-channel 

  

mass 

n ell but destroyed the legend 

   

    

of France to England swimming 

as a m r feet. Eighteen of the 
2U con tants who started from 

Cap Gris Nez manpged to scram- 
ble ashore on the British coast 
and one of the two who failed, 
Alain Bombard of France’ was 
vithin a mile of land when he 

surrendered. 

Eileen The ether who missed, 

of the Triangular Schools Tournament was played at the|Fenton of Britain, first woman to 
finish in last year’s race was only 

miles off shore. 

judges of the race con- 

to-day that Egypt’s giant 
Mareeh Hassan Hammade won 
by only one minute in what 
amounted to a 25-mile duel with 
France’s Roger Le Morvan. 

three 

The 
firmed 

Hammad. got £1,000 and Le 
Morvan £500. Miss Fisher as the 
first woman received £1,000 and 
Winnie Roach Canadian housewife 
ook the second woman's prize of 
£500. All other finishers got 
£250.—U.P, 

  

Yesterday’s 
Weather Report 
From Codrington 

Rainfall: .21 in. 
Total Rainfall fer month up 

to date: 2.81 inches, 

Highest Temperature: 86.5°F 
Lowest Temperature; 76.5°F. 
Wind Velocity: 13 m.p.h. 
Barometer: (9 a.m.) 29.937; 

(3 p.m.) 29.883. 

  

  

24 

  

Will it never stop? 

If only | could find something to relieve | 

this tickling throat... 

  

An! the Relief at once! 

My throat's soothed and that wretched 

cough eased in no time. 

REG® 

COUGH 
LOZENGES 

+       

     

  

    
   

| 
CRYPTOQUOTE No. 6 | 

| 
| ZOX QVESXZL VG HVJXA SQ 

| ZOX GVFAUMZSVA VP CVVU 
|} JMAAXNQ CVXZOX 

{ Last Crypt: Men love to wonder 
} and that is the seed ot 

our selence. —Emerson. 
| eee 
, 3. A. CORBIN & SOND. | 

  

THE BARBADOS 
REGIMENT 

CLUB 
ANNUAL DANCE 

SATURDAY 

September 15,1951 | 

    

SOCPPEEEE PPPS POPS OSS 

HE COMBERME&E SCHOOL 
% : OLD BOYS’ ASSOCIATION 

s : . 

% Annual Reunion Dinner 
% HOTEL KUrau 
$ Saturday, August 25th, 

Y ~ 

» pesestrtetstetet PLEO, 

  

) 

} 

'S WILL BE 

SO AS TO ENABLE OUR PERSONNEL TO HAVE THEIR 

ANNUAL LEAVE, 

COURTESY GARAGE 

PARTS AND 

: OPEN FOR | 
| 

| 
\ 522) THANX Td PETE ANDERSON, } 

reid” Soe eens oe ) WHITE PARK ROAD DIAL 4616 }) 
A my . tt 

{ 
Desnarantamametiitine mente omen | VN os is sini _ siesta iinet atid 

      

SPORTS |) 

S
S
E
 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 18, 

GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

VACANT POST 
Relief Marine Officer, Trinidad Government Service 

Port Services Department 

1951 

  

Applicafons are invited for the post of Relief Marine Of 

| Trinidad Government Marine Service, Port Services De part it 

Candidates must be in pessession of a Certificate of Con 

jas Home Trade Master Mariner issued by the Government of Ty 
jor by the Marine Board of Jamaica, or a certificate of equal or superiox 

| value issued by a competent authority in the United Kingck or in 

lany part of the Commonwealth. It is desirable but not essentiat 

|candidates should have had experience in the managem¢ 

}oeuvring of tugs. 

The salary of the post is in the 

annum but the successful candidate will be 

at a point commensurate with his previous experience and qualil 

}tions. A commuted overtime allowance of $25 per mensem is | 

jon salary of $2,400 per annum and $30 per mensem is payable 

salary in excess of $2,400 per annum. Shore quarters are not provi 

but in the case of officers recruited from overse 

to the difference between 10% of salary and rent | 

  

scale $2,400—120-—$2 880 

allowed to enter th 

    

in allowance equal    

  

1id ayable to 

officer who rents unfurnished quarters and an allowance equal to thx 

| difference between 10% of the salary and 5% of the annual 

of furniture supplied in Government furnished quartei pavable 

an officer who rents furnished quarters. Allowances in both ¢ 

{are subject to a maximum of $50 per month for a married off 

  

whose family resides with him or $30 per month in the case of at 

officer whose family is not residing with him and 820 per 

|an unmarried officer. 

| Free second class passages will be provided on first appointme: 

| for the officer and his family not exceeding five persons in all. S 

| ject to review at any time and not as a permanent right of the officer 

| free passages on leave for the officer, his wife and children subject t 

a maximum of three adult fares. 

The successful candidate will be appointed on proSation for t 

years in the first instance, subject to his passing a medical exami 

tion, and will be required to contribute to the Provident Fund. 

Applications giving full particulars of qualifications and experi- 

ence, together with certificates and testimonials should be addr« 

to the Honourable the Colonial Secretary, Trinidad, to reach him not 

| later than the 7th of September, 1951. 

month for 

  

sce. 

18.8.51—3n 

PLLC ET ERED De das ka 

ss Ainveg eanbnog asewyso> 

  

   
         
    
     

    

4uBsBoiy YstM eyjoq NoK 4 

+ 80f-0}-poay Woss Ajulop Ajqouisep 

 40}90MS 101009 0q I]! ulys ano, 

JINVAOVT ONILIDXA SIHL 

NINS YNOA SIAID dVOS INO AINO 

      

Rheumatism, Ankles Puffy, 
Backache, Kidneys Strained? 

If you're feciing out o-sorts, Get Ip} called Cystex. Hundred d hunc 
Miao or au eon Soin iene, Nervous- Doc ea A lA peeve thie. Sees 
ness, Backache, Leg ns, Swollen Ankles, i 
Rheumatism, Burning Passages, Excess No Benefit—No Pay 
Acidity, or Loss of Energy and feel old be- |, Thv very first dose of Cystex go 
tore your time, Kidney Trouble is the true | '® Work ane i one ys re 
cause. acids. Quickly, this makes 

Wrong foods and drinks, worry, colds or ae eee 
overwork may create an excess of acids Takers that-Cystex. will and place a heavy strain on your kidneys pletely they ask you to try it under ¢ 
so that they function poorly and need help back guarantee, You be the judge. I 
fo Properly purify your blood and maintain Soe tae Sad et saay FetUEn the | nealth and oneray a ye and get your money back 

+ yen, ov 

)Help Kidneys Doctor's Way 

es right 

   

     And so 
       

    

Cystex (s tex) costs little at chemists 
and the money back guarantee protect 
you, so buy your treatment today 

Many doctors have discovered by scien- for 
tific clinical tests and in actual practice KIDNEY 
that a quick and sure way te help the kid- $ neys clean out excess poisons and acids is BLADDER 
with a scientifically prepared prescription The GUARANTEED Romedy RHEUMATISM 

  

   

      

   

  

   

    

    

    

    

    

  
Remember, a comfortable 
fitting SUIT is our first con- 
sideration. There are in- 
creasing numbers who 
recognise for themselves 
the consistently superb cut, 
fit and finish of the .... 

IDEAL TAILORING 

We will welcome the op- 
portunity of proving this to 
you in our... 

TAILORING DEPARTMENT 

on the first floor of 

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO, LTD. 
10—13, BROAD STREET 

—
—
—
—
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